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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

jy j-A G G I E M A C G R E G O R ,

W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

Practising Physician

Dressmaker,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week.

Y . W E B E R , M.
M. Practising
Physician,

M

EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
•p i

A T T IE P O E E Y ,

Dressmaker,

TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
be engaged by the week.
j y j R M . M. L . P U G H ,

A . H R 17S E N , M . IK ,

Homeopathic Physician,

TRAPPE, P a ., Attends to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, &c.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g

L. GEORGE,

w .

B . H O R N IN G , M . IK,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S tarà! a i Hé Catti»! M or.
R A Z O R S F U T I N F IR S T - C L A SS O R D E R .

O p p . G r l s t o o k &■ V a n d e r s l l c e ’s .
EACE,
D K . B . F . PDentist,

J O S E P H MTONE,

311 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
Branch Office— C o l l e g e v il l e —Tuesday, every
week. Gas administered.

Carpet Weaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet fQr sale at reasonable prices.

Q h e a p e s t D e n t i s t i n N o r r is to w n ,
T jl

N. S. Boraeman, D. D. S.,
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , ( fir s t ho u se
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. A rtificial sets from
f5 to $10. English and German spoken.

W . M ’H E l 'R E N ,

Tonsorial

A R T IST !
COLLEGEVILLE,

jg D W A R D E . LONG,

Attorney-at-Law,
and N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlement o f Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
O f f i c e :—415 Swede Street opp., CourtHouse.
R e s id e n c e and E v b n in o O f f i c e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

PENNA.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies' Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment in town.
Parlor Opposite Post Office.

Farmer Jack’s City Wife.
^ B G IIS T L S w . b o m b e r g e r ,

Attorney-at- Law,
Land Title and Triist Co4., Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
556 Stanbridge St.
AYNE R . EONGNTRETH,

M

Attorney-at-Law,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
J J O B S O N A H E N D R IC K S ,

Attorneys-at-Law.
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Collegeville Residence every Tuesday all day.
J

COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N H. I f IJ N S IC K E R ,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.
j^ N T H O N Y R IC H A R D S O N ,

Real Estate, Insurance
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged for city
properties.
ldecly.
J. TRU CKSES8,
— TEACHER o f —

Vocal & Instrumental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
and repaired.

Organs tuned
H aply.

E b w a r b . d aP ayiidn t e, r a n d
Paper-Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, tS F ’S&mples of paper
always on hand.

D

A Y ID B R O S .,

P lu m b e r s .

I thought the country would be tame,
Its interests mean and small ;
But then I could not say you “ No.”
And so Lleft it all.
I thought of all I loved and left
As I came down the aisle ;
My thoughts went backward with a sigh,
And forward with a smile.
And now—the sun sees every day
E arth’s misery and bliss,
And now where does he shine upon
A happier lot than this ?
Here are no walls to hem us in,
A ll’s open to the sky ;

I watch the birds and squirrels, too,
And claim them for my own,
And trees, and grass—how could I live
Where all is brick and stone ?
I love them still, those toil-worn streets,
Where many feet have trod ;
The city brings us close to man ;
The country near to God.
To think I ever should have paused
Uncertain ’twixt the two !
I am so thankful th at I chose
The country, Jack—and you.
This dear old farm ! I wouldn’t give
Ppe dowqy, peeping brood
Of day-old chicks for all the wealth
Of cities, if I could.
I love my homely household task,
I love the fields of grain,
I love the flowers that lift their heads
To drink the summer rain.
I love the orchard crowned with fruit,
My garden^ fair to see,
I love the horses and the cows—
I know that they love me.
And yet, perhaps, it’s something else
That lends my life its charm ;
You see, I love the farmer, Jack,
And so I love the farm.
— F a rm Journal.

WILL'S WIFE,

•

Gas and Steam Fitters,
O f f ic e s

I thought that I should miss it so—
The tramp of busy feet,
The ceaseless throb of rushing life,
The faces in the street.

And watch the clouds go by.

Justice of the Peace,

.

Ten years, to-day, Jack, I have lived
This blessed country life,
Since first I left my city home
To be a farmer’s wife.

Here I have learned to love the stars,

HI. ZIN IN IER N IA N ,

A

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

C o lle g e v ille , P a . s T l m r s d a y J n l y

" V o lu m e 1 9 .
J

||||

1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German

BY ASA GLANVAL.

Amanda Butterfield was the fourth
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
daughter of a man who had seen
better days, and who made a living six
T
B .W Y S M E R ,
mouths in the year by teaching country
schools
at thirty-five dollars a month ;
Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, P*. Always on hand roofing the other six months he and his family
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
lived on his pension.
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
Amanda, the youngest child, was
different from her rather dull relatives.
J
P . KOON S,
At school she was first in her classes.
She took her books home every night
Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer In every quality and compared her next day’s lessons
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
in several other text-books.
She
Send for estimates and prices.
learned because she loved to learn, and
sat often till eleven o’clock ^‘finding
E N R Y W IM M E R ,
T r a p p e , P a .,
out all about it,” as she expressed her
self.
At seventeen, having learned all her
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every father could teach her, she went to
morniug. No pains spared to give patrons
satisfaction.
26ma.
Wyoming and entered a public school
as teacher at a salary of one hundred
T ^ R . H . P . KEELY,
and twenty-five dollars a month. She
rapidly rose to the highest position.
Truly it is better, at least in a pecu
niary sense, to be born lucky than
rich. Amanda’s birth being the first
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
in the thriving little railroad junction
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
of Cloverdale, the Town Company'
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other presented her with land enough for a
block, half a mile from the city hall,
Domesticated Animals Carefully
which at that time was a big tent.
Treated.
Before
Amanda grew up the town had
SPECIALTIES : DENTISTRYand SURGERY. surrounded her block. The Town
Company often looked at that fair
J Q . C. D E T W I L E R ,
greensward, level as a floor, and regietted their whilom liberality.
Veterinary Surgeon,
Amanda had dreams, as what young
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Office : At the residence of Enos H. Detwller. girls has not ? But they were not alto-

H

Dealer in Milt, Butter, Eggs and Vegetables,

VETERINARIAN,

gether girlish dreams. She lived aloue
and saw no company. She always
dressed in black, and while her gown
never looked shabby it never looked
exactly7 new. This was due to the
fact that she frequently made over the
black cashmere dress she had brought
with her. Amanda took her model
from Ike Partington’s socks, which
were fourteen years old, being footed
for thewihterand legged in the spring.
Amanda had dreams—not of lovers
and marriage and prattling children,
but of a big square stone house in the
middle of her land in Cloverdale. It
must overshadow Banker Brown’s
cheap yellow and green structure
across the way. It must have bay
windows, and octagon rooms with
glass facing the south, east and west,
and every widow should be full of
flowers.
Amanda’s dreams were always the
precursors of reality, and in time, by
the most rigid self denial, she had
saved the money and built the house.
Her family had moved into it when
she came home.
“I never have been really happy be
fore in all my life,” she said as she
walked from room to room followed
by her admiring relatives. “If I only
could forget those awful years of ser
vice, with Standard Time, the Metric
System, the Best Methods, first grade,
second grade—I never want to hear
a technical term again, but just have
rest, sun and flowers 1”
Amanda had dreams. But nobody
can dream everything that is going to
happen, nor did Amanda. If she had
done so there would have been no
stone house surrounded by a velvety
lawn, with stately elms and plumy
white pines giving it its highest touch
of enchanting loveliness.
Amanda had come back with the in
tention of entering the public schools
of Cloverdale; but she hated the
school-room, and her hatred grew
more intense as the time for their
opening drew near.
“I would give half of my remaining
years to be able to stay at home,” she
exclaimed one morning at the break
fast table. ' lilf we could live on
father’s pension—but we can’t. Or if
one of the girls,” jerking her thumb
toward the three eldest sisters, “could
earn money—”
“ Why, I thought yon liked teach
ing,” her father said depreeatingly, “I
know you could always learn.”
“I delieve I ’ll marry,” she said, turn
ing to her mother. “Will Woodman
has fifty dollars a month, with the
prospect of an increase in salary.
You may speak to his mother.”
The marriage occurred three months
after, and Amanda was forever free
from the school-room.
But marriage and freedom from care
brought not again the superb health
which had enabled her to fight half of
her hard battles. Every human frame
has its limit of endurance,and Amanda
bad passed the line of safety. She
lingered a little more than a year, and
was carried out from her handsome
house to return to it never again.
She left a sickly babe who lived long
enough to pass the stone house out of
the Butterfield family into that of the
Woodman, and then went to its long,
sunless home beside its mother. And
as far as her own family was con
cerned, Amanda Butterfield would
better never haye bepn bfli'n, for if
they had pot known the comfQrts of a
luxurious home, they might not have
felt so much the pangs of poverty.
The house belonged to Will Wood
man by law. It could not be expected
that he would give it awa)\ His
mother was old and rheumatic, and he
brought her to his home and gave her
the best room. He rented the spare
rooms at a good figure and pocketed
the proceeds. Amanda herself had
said that if the older girls had tried
to help her by earning money she
would not have given up so soon.
■She told Will not to give them a cent
—to save it all for himself and little
Amanda, and to he kind to her parents
and help them as long as they lived.
This he did, but a short six months
released him from that duty. The
girls one by one went out to work,
and he did not deter them. They
wanted to be near their plane of
business, so he leased two rooms in
the centre of the town and allowed
them to take what furniture they
needed out of his house. Then he
was left alone with his mother—and
Mary.
And who was Mary ?” A pretty girl
who had worked for a living in
Amanda’s kitchen. Will Woodman
had secretly admired her for the last
three years. Now he was waiting
until a “decent time expired” before
installing her as mistress of his house.
Will had been “good to Mandy,”
her family declared. He sat up the
whole night rubbing her arms and
hands when she took “her spells,” or
applying hot irons to her feet, and
when nothing else could be done, he
sat by her bed and held her hand while
her sisters were comfortably asleep.
Amanda often whispered, half in delirinm, perhaps, hut yet revealing her
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real sentiments, “If I die, don’t give now at “The Maze,” as Mary called
those selfish girls a cent of the money her home. Probably had she con
sulted the dictionary she would
that I ’ve killed myself for.”
In due time Mary became Mrs. have chosen some other name. But
Woodman. She hired a servant girl, she never stopped long enough for that.
dropped her old associates, and lounged She dressed and made calls, and pushed
in the sun-bathed octagon room. She herself forward with much success.
read novels, did fancy work, drove She was on visiting terms with the
Amanda’s spanking team, and longed : clerks’ wives, but that did not satisfy
for the time when Mrs. Banker Brown her ambition. She aimed now at
and Mrs. Agent Marlowe would call intimacy with the wives of heads of
on her. When the weather was suit departments.
able, she put on lovely tea-gowns and ! She knew Mrs. Rose Blender when
lounged, in good view of the public, the latter worked at dressmaking at
Mrs. Martin’s. Mrs. Rose was the
among the flowers.
This was a dream that Amanda had wife of the chief claim agent, and
omitted, else our story would never looked up to accordingly. So Man
dressed herself in her finest costume,
have been written.
The wife of the general auditor’s hired a smart colored boy to drive,
chief clerk came to rent rooms, and and called on Mrs. Blender.
As soon as she was seated she
Mary hoped her time of entering
“society” was near. She eagerly of-1 plunged into the fashions as a subject
fered the rooms at a much lower of conversation. Rose answered coollj’,
figure than Will held them at, and and presently declared that she nevei
Mrs. Lancy closed the bargain on the looked at a fashion plate.
“That is because you saw so many
spot.
“I think I can so recommend your of them while you were a girl, I sup
apartments that you will have no pose,” Mary answered.
Rose colored, but managed to laugh
difficulty imletting them,” the lady
a
little.
remarked upon taking her leave.
“Come to see me,” Mary gushed
“They are lovely, and your prices are
when she rose to go. “I have a lovely
reasonable.”
“ We care more for having nice house.”
“Thanks—I should like to do so,”
people in the house than for money,”
Mary replied loftily. “Money is no Rose replied, “ but vfe general office
great object just now. My mother’s people have a clique of our own, and
estate is being settled, and I draw an have no time to visit outsiders. Mrs.
Brown called, but I couldn’t find time
income from that source.”
She omitted to say that the estate to return her call. Then we have a
consisted of ten acres of land worth regular course of study. I devote two
thirty dollars an acre, and that there hours every day to my books.(”
were four heirs at law.
“ That is nice,” Mary beamed, but
Mrs. Lancy did not fill the house, her eyes snapped viciously. “ You need
but she brought her bosom friend, Mrs. the study. I remember you had to
Reynolds, and the two soon took leave school in the fourth grade, and
possession of their quarters.
work for your living. I have a note
Meanwhile, Mary wore wondrous yet that you sent me that day, though
combinations of cashmere, silk and I could hardly read it—you wrote
laice, and left her doors open that the such a scroll. Did you learn to write
general office people, when they called after you worked for Mrs. Martin ? It
on her lodges, could not help seeing must have been an awful job.”
what an elegant lady she was, and
Rose looked straight before her,
what a fairy bower she graced.
with pale face and steely eyes, but said
These views seemed to make no nothing. Mary had no alternative but
lasting impression upon those favored to go.
with them, so she gave a little tea
“ Caroline,” Mrs. Blender said to the
party to the two ladies in the house. girl in the dining-room, “look out of
She had Amanda’s carriage re-fitted the window and take note of that
and took her tenants to ride. She person. I am not at home to her at
intended giving grand entertainments all times.”
later, and finally began calling on
Caroline looked and saw a very
some of the government officials’ wives. pretty woman in an elegant costume
They responded. Almost all people who was laughing loudly.
will go where there is a fine house,
“Yes, ma’am,” she replied to Mrs.
fine furniture and a hospitable board.
Blender, who stood in the middle of
Mary knew that her tether was the room, gazing at nothing. “It is
short—that Will’s wages would only almost time for your reception and
keep them in moderate stj’le ; but you are not dressed,” she suggested.
“Yes, I will go,” and Mrs. Blender
there were still a few hundred dollars
of Amanda’s money in the bank ; the left the room.
“So our grand missus has been a
rent also helped to swell their income.
“When I get into society I won’t sewing girl,” Caroline giggled. “I
have to spend so much,” she exclaimed thought there was somethin’ that made
to Will, “I am sure that we can fill her so high-mighty. Them’s always
up the rooms when people see them.” the sort that puts on most airs.”
When Mary reached home, 'she told
“Yes, that’s so,” Will assented.
the
ladies in the house of her visit.
But he thought of the German fable
of the discontented frogs and their Like many superficial people she keen
ly enjoyed a joke at the expense of
king.
“There is another thing, Will, that others. Rose Blender’s exclusiveness
I wanted to speak about,” Mary said, struck her as being very funny, and
creeping on his knee and beginning to rejoiced in the thought that she had
smooth back his hair, “Here, of late, “taken her down a peg.”
“The idea of people out here putting
everybody that is anybody belongs to
the different insurance lodges. I will on such airs f” she exclaimed. “We
join with you, and we can be insured haven’t any aristocracy—one person
fpr each other. If I bad money is just as good as another.”
Madams Lancy and Reynolds did
enough to live upon and was left alone,
not
look quite pleased at this assertion ;
I would not then have to marry ; I
never could suit myself again”—here these two were the wives of govern
Will forgot the frogs’ king—“and if ment officials, and felt their positions.
But Mary whose assurance never
you had my insurance you could afford
to hire a first-class housekeeper, and failed her, went on, unheeding their
you wouldn’t have to marry either, silence.
“And they say Blender is insured
would you, Will ? I want you to
promise me never to marry again, for fifty thousand. If he dies Rose
will run through with it all in a year.
whatever happens. Won’t you ?”
“What good would that do ?” he She is all for show, and has no business
asked. *(Yon know such promises are ability. Now if Will were to die,” she
made to be broken. And there’s no went on, as she turned her head to
catch a view of her pretty costume in
prospect of your dying, pet.”
“No one can tell when the hour the glass, “I could manage my fifteen
may come, Will 1” She laid her head thousand as well as any man. I ’d feel
on bis shoulder and sobbed a little. awful if he did, you know, but I ’d
“I never could bear to think of your build elegant houses on this block and
marrying again if—if anything should rent them, and I ’d make double and
happen to me.
tribble the money I would if I^loaned
Will soothed her, declaring that if it out at interest.”
“ What kind of houses would you
she left him he never would take an
other wife, and asked what lodges she build ?” Mrs. Lancy asked, much
would like to have him join. Mary’s amused by this young person’s candor.
“Come into my room,” leading the
tears were dried instantly.
“Get into everything that is open,” way. “I will show you.”
She went to a writing desk and took
she answered with eager animation,
“and I ’ll go too, and we can live eco out the ground plan of several houses.
“I don’t want Will to know this,”
nomically just as soon as I get a fair
chance to rent the rooms. I am so she said, “but 1 believe in being pre
glad we thought of it,” she said, lead pared. I sent off for a book on archi
ing him out to a tastefully spread tea tecture, and I am studying the subject,
table. “Now, no matter what happens, and I tell you if I had that money 1
we are sure of taking care of poor old could make money hand over fist.”
Amanda had dreams. But she never
mother.”
And Will thought his
once
dreamed that by the law her
pretty wife was a very kind-hearted
little creature, though thoughtless at house and all she had would in less
than five years be the property of that
times.
Will sent in his application for “ignorant hired girl, Mary Skidmore,”
membership,and was insured in various and Lu Britton, a boy between whose
orders for fifteen thousand dollars. family and hers there had always been
Mary joined the Select Friends, in a bitter hatred.
Yes, Will caught a cold and died in a
suring for Will, but she never found
time for taking the degrees in other few months from quick consumption.
lodges.
The matter was finally Mary received her fifteen thousand
dollars and began to build according
dropped.
There was enough going and coming I to her plan?, which had the admirable
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quality of being well matured.
Old Mrs. Woodman was moved
back into her old house, where Mar)’
sent her her meals, and a servant twice
a day to attend to her needs.
The Butterfield girls managed to eke
out a living, and Mary, after a scant
year of mourning, was married to Lu
Britton, a rising young railroad man
who had the qualities of success. Undep his management Mary’s property
increased, and she was soon a very
wealthy woman. Had she chosen to
call on Rose Blender, that lady’s doors
would have opened wide to. receive
her, but Mary never forgot an injury,
and the feud between the two nevei
ended.
Years after her marriage, Mrs. ‘Brit
ton was entertaining some fashionable
friends at dinner.
“Yes, Mr. Woodman was anxious
that I should marry again,” she said.
Two days before he died he called
me to him and said, “Mamie, darling—
he always called me Mamie—“when 1
am gone, I want you to marry again,
marry Lu—he has more business abil
ity than any one I know, and you
ought not to have the care of that
money.”
“What did you tell him ?” A saucy
little lady in blue asked.
“I said I couldn’t think of marrying
under a year.”
“Did that satisfy him ?”
“Yes ; he was perfectly happy after
that. You . see he did not want the
property he had worked so hard for, to
be lost by bad management.”
And if dead bodies turn in their
graves at something they missed in
their life dreams, Amanda Woodman’s
must have turned completely over at
that moment.
We al^ dream dreams, but it is a
merciful Providence that leaves their
interpretations to the future.— Waver'ley Magazine.

Bridge of Agate.
A mining expert sent to investigate
some Arizona properties for Denver
capitalists recently returned and re
ports the finding of a most remarkable
natural bridge, formed by a tree of
agatized wood, spanning a canyop
forty-five feet in width.
The tree had at some remote time
fallen, when it became imbedded in
the silt of some great inland sea or
mighty water overflow.- The silt in
time became sandstone, and the wood
gradually passed through the stages of
mineralization until it is now a wonder
ful tree of solid agate.
In after years water washed and ate
away the sandstone until a canyon
forty-five feet in width has been form
ed, the flinty like substance of the
agatized wood having resisted the
erosion of the waterflow. .
Fully fifty feet of the tree rests on
one side, and can be traced, but how
far its other end lies buried in the
sandstone cannot be determined with
out blasting away the rock.
The trunk visible above the canyon
varies in size from four feet to three
feet in diameter. Where the bark has
been broken and torn away the
characteristic color of jasper and
agate are seen. To the naked eye the
wood is beautiful. Under a micro
scope or miner’s magnifying glass
the brillianc)' of the coloring are clear
ly brought out in all their wondrous
beauty.

All Wrong.
Wifely anxieties do not always
spring from the causes assigned them
by self-complacent husbands. Jones
lives near the sea, and is in the habit
getting up early and going for a swim
before breakfast. One morning his
wife remarked at the breakfast table :
“George, I am so anxious while you
are away bathing in the morning that
I can’t sleep a wink until you get
back.” George felt very flattered that
his wife eared so much for his safety,
and desirous of allaying her appre
hensions, he said : “Don’t be alarmed.
I know how to swim, and there is no
danger of my getting drowned.” “I
was not thinking about your getting
drowned. That never entered my
head ; but I am afraid that some thief,
knowing that you leave the house
early in the morning may sneak in
while you are away and steal the
silver.”

Readily Answered.
When a man tempts fate by remind
ing a spinster of her condition, his
punishment is generally swift and
sure. In a county of Ireland where
the Quakers are numerous, the entire
body were on one occasion gathered
together for one of their Quarterly
Meetings. After the exercises of the
morning a public luncheon was held,
at which all the Friends attended.
The conversation turned on matrimony.
“Bridget,” said an unmannerly youth
ful member of the society, speaking
across the crowded table to a prim,
elderly maiden lady, “wilt thou tell
me why ttjou hast qevev awried ?”

“Certainly, friend William,” responded
the ready Bridget, in a voice audible
all over the room. “ ’Tis because I am
not so aisy pleased as thy wife was.”
From one of the Lady Readers of the I n d e 
pen den t.

Receipts for the Household.
Ginger S naps. Mix 1 pint of flour,
1 cupful of sugar, a piece of butter the
size of 2 eggs, ginger and a little salt.
Pouf into this 2 cupfuls of heated
molasses. Add flour enough to make
it roll out thin. Bake 3 or 4 minutes.
A peez. 1 cupful of butter, 1 large
cupful of sugar, 3 eggs, half a teaspoon
ful of soda, 1 teaspoonful of creamtartar, and flour enough to roll out
thin. Bake quickly.
S anta Claus Cakes.
1 cupful
butter, 2 cupfuls sugar, 2 cupfuls of
prepared or grated eocoanut, 2 eggs,
flour enough to make a stiff' batter and
one teaspoonful o f soda, drop on
buttered paper in pans.
P ineapple Cake. 5 eggs, \ a pound
of sugar, quarter pound of flour, juice
and rind of half a lemon. Beat yolks
of eggs, sugar, and lemon together till
lig h t; add half the beaten whites,
then half the flour, the balance of the
whites and balance of flour. Avoid
beating after the ingredients are all
together.
Cream S ponge Cake . Beat together
a cupful of sugar and the yolks of 3
eggs. Add a half teaspoonful of
soda, a teaspoonful of creamtartar, a
cupful of flour, and the whites of the
eggs. Bake in 3 layers, and put be
tween them the following filling : 1
egg, a half cupful of cream, a cupful
of sugar, and a piece of butter the
size of a walnut. Boil till like a
cream, and when cold flavor to taste.
Orange I cing.
Whites of two
eggs, one-half pound of pulverized
sugar, and the juice of a large orange.
Cocoanut F rosting. Whites of two
eggs, one-half pound of pulverized
sugar. Spread on the cake, then
sprinkle thickly with grated cocoanut.
This will make a whiter frosting than
results from strirring in the cocoanut.
P ickled Onions.
Select small
white onions, put them over the fire
in cold water with a handful of salt.
When the water becomes scalding hot,
take them out and peel off the skins,
lay them in a cloth to dry, then put
them in a jar. Boil half an ounce of
allspice and half an ounce of cloves in
a quart of vinegar. Take out the
spice and pour the vinegar over the
onions while it is hot. Tie up the jar
when the vinegar is cold, and keep it
in a dry place.
P ickled N asturtiums. Nasturtiums
should be gathered quite young, and a
portion of the buds, when very small,
should be mixed with them. Prepare
a pickle by dissolving an ounce and a
half of salt in a quart of pale vinegar,
and throw in the berries as they be
come fit from day to day. They are
used for sauce.
Chocolate. Scrape fine one square
of a cake, which is one ounce ; add to
it an equal weight of sugar ; put these
into a pint of boiling milk and water,
each one-half, and stir well for two
or three minutes until the sugar and
chocolate are well dissolved. This
preparation may be improved by
adding a well-beaten egg or two and
stirring briskly through the mixture
with a Dover egg-beater. A teaspoon
ful of vanilla extract added just be
fore sending to table is a valuable
addition.

Street Car Rules.
Never tell the conductor you wish,
to get off'. Of course he is supposed
to know.
If you have three or four bundles
lay them on the seat beside you, es
pecially if the car is crowded ; you
will not be so crowded yourself.
Always try to stop the car on the
near side of the crossing. You will
have to walk to the other side, and
this makes a good excuse for jawing
the conductor.
Make a practice of whistling in the
cars. Your traveling companions
will be obliged to hear it, and they may
possibly delight in listening.
Cross your legs so that they will
occupy the full width of the aisle.
This will afford additional exercise to
the conductor, who is badly in need
of it.
Said a sharp attorney to a rambling
witness :—“Now, you must give ex
plicit and exact answers. You said
you drove a milk wagon, did you not?”
“No, sir, I didn’t.” “Don’t you drive
a milk wagon ?” “No, sir.” “Aha 1
What do you do
“I drive a hoss,
sir.”
“Well, Harold, how are you suc
ceeding at college ?” “The professor
says I ’m getting up in figures,” “ In
deed l” “Yes, I used to be seventh in
my class, and now I stand sixteenth,
I ’dupusUing on,”

A n t h o n y J. I I r e x e l ,
the noted
Philadelphia banker and philanthropist,
died in Carlsbad, Germany, June 30.
His reuiaius will reach Philadelphia
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
beginning of next week. Mr. Drexel’s
estate is valued at $80,000,000. He
Collegeville, M o n tg . Co., Pa. performed many noble deeds of charity
in Philadelphia and elsewhere. For
many years he was a leading citizen of
the Quaker city.

-s Providence Independent a-

E. S. MOSER. Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, July 6, 1893.

P resident Cleveland issued the
following proclamation June 30 :
W hereas, the distrust and apprehen
sion concerning the financial situation
which pervade all business circles,
have already caused great loss and
damage to our people, and threaten to
cripple our merchants, stop the wheels
o f manufacture, bring distress and
privation to our farmers, and withhold
from our workingmen the wage o f
labor :
And W hereas, the present perilous

condition is largely the result of a
financial policy which the executive
branch of the government finds em
bodied in unwise laws, which mu6t be
executed until repealed by Congress :
Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland,
President of the United States, in per
formance of a constitutional duty, do
by this proclamation declare that an
extraordinary occasion requires the
convening of both houses of the Con
gress of the United States at the Capi
tol in this city of Washington on the
7th day of August, at 12 o’clock noon,
to the end that the people may be re
lieved through legislation from present
and impending danger and distress.
All those entitled to act as members
of the Fifty-third Congress are re
quired to take notice of this procla
mation and attend at the time and
place above stated.
Given under my hand and the seal
of the United States at the city of
Washington on the 30th day of June,
in the year of our Lord, _1893, and of
the independence of the United
Statens the 117th.

T he Emperor of Germany, in his
recent speech in opening the Reich
stag, maintained with much firmness
his demand for the army bill, his argu
ment being that the military strength
of Germany should be sufficient to
guarantee both the safety of the Em
pire and the peace of Europe. The
Emperor places a low estimate upon
the civilization of his Empire and of
Europe. It is probable, however, that
the Emperor, communing with him
self, has another reason why a large
standing army, under his control,
should be maintained.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Prom our Regular Correspondent.

COSTLY ELECTION CONTESTS.
From the'Fbiladelphia Times.

Of all the schemes yet invented for
depleting the State Treasury for pri
vate profit election contests in the
Legislature appear to be the most
promising, or rather they would be if
the expense bills were sure of receiv
ing the executive approval. There
were four contests in the late House,
one from each of the counties of Craw
ford, Lancaster, Montgomery and
Lackawanna. The salaries, mileage,
stationery and all allowances to which
the incumbents of these four seats
were legally entitled would amount to
less than $8,000, or less than $2,000
each. The appropriations made by
the Legislature to the credit of these
four seats amounted to $45,134, or $11,283.50 each.
Fortunately for the good fame of
the Commonwealth, as well as for the
solvency of its Treasury, Governor
Pattison. has the habit of examining
bills before he signs them, and this
habit will save to the State Treasury
until the next session of the Legisla
ture, at least, the sum of $26,571,
making the present outlay for the four
seats only $18,563, or $4r,641 each,
which is considerably more than twice
the amount authorized by existing law.
The Governor signed, as he says, with
some misgivings bills for the less
amount providing for the salaries of
the unseated members and the expenses
of the contestants, but he draws the
line at the bill of $26,571 for the ex
penses of the committee on elections,
upon whose recommendation the four
sitting members were ousted.
The Governor's reason for vetoing
the bill compensating the election com
mittee are, in brief, that there is no
warrant, either in the Constitution or
existing law, for paying members or
officers of the General Assembly ad
ditional compensation for services per
formed in committee or otherwise, and
that the items charged for subpeenas,
railway fare, hotel bills, stenographic
reports, telegrams, etc., are wastefully
extravagant and exorbitant.
He
further says that such extravagance if
allowed can have but one result, and
that is the offering a premiums upon
contests, even upon the most insuf
ficient and frivolous pretexts.
Governor Pattison has simply per
formed his sworn duty in vetoing this
extravagant, unlawful and unconstitu
tional grab at the State Treasury.
The people of Pennsylvania have oc
casion to blush for the venality and
disregard of constitutional mandates
of the legislators who conceived and
voted for this bold steal.

Hood’s Cures GRAND DISPLAY

If Your Eyes Need Attention,

Furniture, Carpels,

Delays are daDgerous and mav easily result li> irrepar
able mischief. Give the slaht all tile help It can re
ceive by the aid of Sp, ctaelcs properly fitted aud
adjusted to your eyes.

They Need It At Once !

Only an Expert Opt.leian. can select G'asse-s of the lens
you require. ¡Don’t make the mistake of choosing iflass-s
for yourself or allowing any one not n Optician to do it
for you.

BEDDINC3-3 & C-,
—AT—

M r8. J o h n F e n to n

Dyspepsia, Intense Misery
“ No pen can describe the suffering I en
dured ten years from Dyspepsia. 1 had al
most G iv e n np M ope of ever being any better
when I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I
am en tirely cured and advise anyone suffer
ing from dyspepsia to try

H ood’s S a r s a p a r illa
The truth of this statement I am g la d to verify
Mb s . J o h n F e n t o n , 67 Pride
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
H o o d ’s Pills are purely vegetable, cars*

a t an y l in e .”

fully p rep ared from th e b e st ingredients.

25«.

L E O P O L D ’S.

CoP'i mqi

We have taken special care in selecting our
Spring Stock, and believe we have the finest se
lection of stock ever' offered In this place or any
i ther In Montgomery County. Young House
keepers will be interested and greatly beuefitted
by calling and obtaining prices.

fj.

D. Sallade, Graduate Optician, 16 B. Main St., Norristown, Pa.

~

Brussels, Inpaia aid Ban Carpets
STAIR CARPETS and RUGS of all kinds.

SILVE

COMPLETS T E A , DINNER AND DESERT SERVICES.
CAKE, BERRY, FRUIT AND CELEKY DISSES.

Window Shades with spring. rollers, as low as
25c. Shades with Linen Fringe, 50c. to $1.00.
Oak and Walnut Bedroom Suits in great va
riety. A big line of Fancy Rockers, Lounges,
Couches, Sideboards and Hall Racks. Wilton,
Plush, Silk Tapestry and H»ir Cloth Parlor
Suits at astonishingly low prices Chamber Sets,
Fancy Lamps, Vases and Umbrella Stands. Bed
Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, and Bedding of
all kinds.

O IL

We have GOLD EYEGLASSES and SPECTACLES
from $2.50, up.
All Kiuds of Optical Work a Specialty.

A SUPERB ASSORTMENT COMPRISING ALL
THE LATEST IDEAS OF THE SEASON.
CONSPICUOUS
for Elegance and Distinctiveness.
N EW STY LESpARTICULARLY

OLOTHS

W ashington, June 30, 1893.
Both Table and Floor.
Picture Frames
made to order.
Never has the financial situation
Upholstering and all kinds of repairing done
been worse mixed or the action of the
at low prices.
W e have new and all wool
next Congress more difficult to predict
All goods delivered free of charge. 5 per cent
with any reasonable degree of certainty
allowed for cash.
than at this writing. Congressmen are
Our Motto is : Low prices, quick sales and
DRESS GOODS small
quite numerous in Washington and
profits.
ever since the news of the cessation of
In great var ety of styles at 50 cents—some of
which are considered very cheap in Philadelphia
the free coinage of silver in India was
J oh.ii L. Bechtel,
and Reading a-1 62)^c. Our storm serges in
received silver and its probable fate
O O U L E O E V IL U E . FA.
new stylish weave at 50c., you would think were
Compound Cough Syrup Cures Coughs, Colds, Group, &c.
has monopolized their conversation,
about 75c. They are nonskrinkable and made
by an honest Scotchmen.
Tooth Pow der, Preserves the Enamel and Keeps the Gums in a Healthy Condition, 10 Cents
but those of them who are willing to
Per Box.
attempt to say what will be done, and
NEW DRES ' GOODS at 12*4, 25, 37*^c. up to
F
lorid
a
W
ater,
For the Toilet, 25 Cents a Bottle.
only a few of them are, are so wide
$1.00, $1 25, $1 50 and $1.62.
apart in their ideas that the amount of
T o ilet Lotion, Cures Chapped Hands, Face and all Irritations of the Skin, 15 Cents Per Bottle.
We have an elegant line of new fi e Black
real information gained from them is
Mixed and P lain Canary Seed.
Dress Goods in many choice weaves. We show Is going on nicelv ; indeed, it were wonderful if Corn Cure, 10c. Per Bottle.
insignificant. The single standard
AN ASSORTMENT OF FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
the finest dress goods in Pottstown, and prices
It
were
otherwise.
With
prices
at
the
low
gold advocate will tell you with confi
are right.
points we put them, FURNITURE M UST
dence that the action of India is
SELL. We guarantee satisfaction.
OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT is well filled
Free delivery.
the final straw which has broken the
with Coats for all ages from ihe baby to the
8EWING MACHINE OIL, TEN CENTS PER BOTTLE.
grandmother, and the prices are from $2.45 to
silver camel’s back and that the days
$12.50
Hundreds
of
the
best
wearing
and
fin
J O S E P H "W. CTJLBERT.
M e n ’s an d B o y s ’ C lo th in g !
of silver as a money-metal are assured
est fitting Coats worn in Pottstown and vicinity
ly numbered. The ultra silver mau
are the product of our work rooms.
Grover Cleveland.
The collection of qualities and patterns of suit
will tell you with equal confidence
ings in this spring’s stock is up to our standOUR NEW SHIRT WAISTS, pleated, with
The President had intended not to that “this English conspiracy” to force
■ard of completeness, elegance and variety.
Belt and Cuffs at 50c. and a fancy style at 49c.
We still claim that we are making suits to
assemble Congress until September the United States into adopting the
are marvels of cheapness.
order of better material a« d workmanship
D ID /D TT TTD T T 11 /D M I
Well, says the reader, no Prohibition for
than goes into ready-made clothes, for the
but he yielded to the clamor of finan single gold standard will result in
Fine Percale Waists 69c., look like $1.00
same price. We are ready to convince all
a national sentiment that will
1
i
\
U
n
1
lD
1
1
i
W
I
t
!
me—But,
says the Storekeeper read and get
goods. We have a fine assortment of all sizes.
ciers and politicians and decided to arousing
doubters by making clothes for them. We
compel Congress to stand by silver.
points.
I
am
not
discussing
prohibition
from
a political standpoint. I will
cu t garments to any fashion desired, and
give Congress an opportunity to re There you have the extremes of Con
New Fast Black Stockings.
take the business side ahd will prohibit any wholesale firm to overload or over
guarantee to fit where we also make clothes.
peal the silver purchase clause of the gressional sentiment. The conserva
charge. I will prohibit myself from making my goods too high ; I will pro
NewTSilk Gloves.
hibit the printer from quoting you prices, but I WILL NOT PROHIBIT my
Sherman law as speedily as possible. tive element prefers to wait and ob
W
ALL
P
A
P
E
R
New Kid Gloves.
numerous friends to call at my store
There has been of late considerable serve the results of India’s change of
The* stock is ready for buyers ; includes a large
New Dress Trimmings.
policy
before
deciding
upon
the
effect
variety
of
prices
from
5
cents
to
20
cents
per
distrust and uncertainty in business it will have upon the financial legisla
piece. Designs in patterns and colors have
New Laces and Embroideries.
called forth warm words of praise and ad
channels the cause of which is, it is tion of Congress.
miration from buyers who have seen them.
stoutly alleged, the excessive coin
Great pressure has this week been
And get prices and examine goods, and compare price with quality—something
Will
our telling of other people’s praise of
THE SCIENTIFIC SIDE.
our goods not induce you to come to see us ?
brought to bear upon Mr. Cleveland to
which the average buyer will not do—consider quality with price. A F ew S p e c ia l t ie s Abe : An
age of cheap silver dollars.
From the New York Weekly.
It certainly should.
IMMENSE STOCK of shoes ; my own make Pantaloons—Overalls ; they will please you. We
The existing coinage law is a speci call the extra session of Congress to
make pantaloons a special feature of our business. Will be pleased to show you our stock.
gether in July, instead of September,
Young
Lady.
“
Why
do
I
get
so
ner
Yours Respectfully
men of execrable financial legislation, and a member of the Cabinet is author vous when I play before an audience ?’
2 5 4 IHZIQ-IE-Y S T .,
and its repeal should be only a ques ity for the statement that he would
J O S E P H
G-. G O T W A L S .
Professor Yon Thumpp. “Sympathy
POTTSTOWN. PA.
The largest lot of cheap brushes in any store
tion of a very brief period, yet the have yielded if he were certain that and magnetism, my tear young lady :
near. All-biistle brushes, good wearers,
from 12 cents up. This is an
want of confidence in the business Congress would at once repeal the mind acting on mind, you know.”
extra bargain.
T H E S C IE N T IF IC T R U T H T H A T H E A T EX 
“
I
don’t
see
how.”
Sherman
law,
which
shows
that
the
un
world at present is in a measure owing
P A N D S SE E M S D IS PR O V E D AT
certainty is felt at the White House as
“Eet ees verysimple off explanation.
A Little Store
to the efforts of the calamity screamers well as outside.
De nervousness and restlessness and
Of Men’s, Boys’ and Chilt.reus’ Straw Hats,
who are always anticipating panics,
Meanwhile free coinage men have weariness off de gompany affects vour.
week-day and Sunday wear kinds, at small
p ices.
hard times and the financial disrup opened headquarters here and say that seifs.”
W here through th e Sum m er H ot Spell
tion of the nation—particularly if the they intend to make the hardest fight
4-Cent Prints
2,228,672,
government is not conducted accord ever made for silver in Congress, and
In Black and Grey,
and they are predicting an obliteration
figures represent the number of bottles
ing to their inflated notions.
of political lines and a reformation of of These
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
I t is becoming clearer, as time parties, one favoring both gold and Coughs, and Colds, which were sold in the
United States from March, *91, to March, ’92. T his is well illu strated in our C a rp et D epartm ent,
moves along, that the United States silver money and the other gold only. Two
Million, Two Hundred and Twenty Eiget
where you will find
10}^ cents for 12)£ cent Drees Ginghams.
Further than to express the belief Thousand,
Six Hundred and Seventy-Two hot
Government must adopt gold as the
that
it
will
aid
in
getting
the
Sherman
ties sold jn one year, and each and every bottle Carpet Remnants
only basis of monetary value, since it silver law repealed no member of the was sold on a positive guarantee that money
co n sid erab le v ariety a t prices which have no re
will be impossible to much longer administration has expressed an opin would be refunded if satisfactofy results did not Inlation
to cost value.
follow its use. The secret of its success is plain.
keep silver on a par with gold.
ion in public as to probable effect of It never disappoints and can always be depend At 12 1-2 Cents
the war upon silver in India upon our ed on as the very best remedy for Conghs, Colds, T he opportunity to g e t an Irish L aw n Dress P a t
GRATER’S FORD, PA
Price 50c. and $1.00. At J. W. Culbert’s
finance,
bankers and business men etc.
te rn Is worthy in sta n t consideration and action.
Drug Store.
6
You can open and close it without alighting from your Carriage.
A violent hailstorm swept over the express but
HF“Our
store will be closed on Tuesday, July
This
sum
m
er
fab
ic
has
p
retty
figures
and
stripes
fear that it will create an
on a w htte ground, aud w ith perfectly fast colors 4,1893, after 9.30 a. m.
The
best
and most durable Lane Gate contrivance in the world, and
northwestern section of Philadelphia enormous demand for gold in India
is very desirable.
is
worth
its
cost many times over in a single year. Can be seen in
Wednesday evening, causing damages and that the gold being easier to get
Laces
here than in Europe we will have to
use
at
Enos
Detwiler’s place, near Ironbridge.
amounting to thousands of dollars.
Are in active dem and and of course we supply them
supply that demand.
in g re a te st v ariety of p attern , q u ality and prices.
P o in t de Ireland, Vaienciem te, E gypt it-une and
The following cut illustrates W H IT E ’S very Convenient and
The Washington G. A. R. posts will
the most of th e jarg o n of foreign nam es are all
G overnor A ltgeld, of Illinois, de
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
represented.
be largely represented at the Gettys
Cheap
serves all the censure he is receiving. burg reunion, which is to begin to
Parasols
His action, in pardoning the Anarch morrow and last three days. Although
A fine l|n e of them and especially some w hite ones,
ists who were doing jail service for the reunion is under the auspices of
trim m ed with laces, trim m ed with ruffles, purely,
it seems as though one of them would m eet both
participation in the Haymarket riots the New York troops and will be large
your ta ste and th e price you have in mind to
spend for one.
ly
devoted
to
dedicating
the
New
at Chicago, was an outrage upon com
AT ALL PRICES.
York monumtnts on the battle field in
Gloves and M itts
mon justice, law and order, and if it is vitations were extended to all who
Walton Rug Parlor Suit $34 50 and
F or sum m er, in colors cream , tan , white, black and
within the power of the Legislature of took part in the battle.
all the sizes. B ear in mind we are agents for the
A Fine Lot of S mmer Dusters, Horse Sheets,
Upwards, also Plush and Hair
Preparations are being made here for Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices. C entem eri and th e F o ster g oves.
Illinois to impeach him, he should be
Cloth Parlor Suits, Lounges,
a big celebration of the centennial of The Largest Assortment of Whip* of any shop Corsets
impeached.
Sideboards, Exten&i n
the laying of the corner stone of the in the county to select from.
C. P . Corsets, No. 360, price $2 and up. “ A la
S irene,” is tru e of tlicir attra c tiv e b eau ty of lit
Tables.
Capitol building, on the 18th of next
and shape. P aris made and th a t means* beauty
New and Second-hand harness always on
T he number of business failures for September. President Cleveland has
style.
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and P .and
D. Corsets, $1.75 and up. “ Bien F aire e t laisser
This gate does not swing, can be made to push to the right or
the current year is 6,401 as against promised to make the speech introduc bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles, dire,”
is th e French m aker’s description. T ry
them and you will speak well of them also.
5,503 during the first half of 1892, an ing the principal orator, who is yet to all round, $2 00 up
left, is easily operated and will stand much wear and tear.
W e nam e and com m ent upon a few of th e home
m an u factu re aud for special purposes they surpass
AH the leading brands of cigar* and tobacco
increase of 898. The total liabilities be chosen. The name of ex-President
QUEENSWARE. GROCERIES,
an y th in g th a t comes from abroad.
I f you want the best gate in the market, call on or address
alw ays on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any
of the failing concerns makes even a Harrison has been suggested.
Loom er’s Im proved C ut-aw ay E lastic H ip Corsets,
READY-MADE CLOTH
Secretary Hoke Smith this week kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.
$1.00. F or certain figures th ey are most comfort
worse showing, those for 1893 being upon the recommendation of Commiss
able. Also , h ealth preserving. A n other good
D. C. DETWILER, Ironbridge, Pa.,
ING.
W. E JOHNSON,
Corset is th e “P. N „ ” and frqin 75 cents up to the
one hundred and sixty-eight millions ioner Lochren approved the dropping
q u ality and price go to g eth er to your satisfaction.
Owner of right for Montgomery, Bucks and Philadelphia Counties.
O ur new Colum bia Corset, m ade of e x tra heavy
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
as against sixty-two millions in 1892, from the roll of a number of pension
jean , 4 side steels, heavy boned Venus hack, ex tra
long w aiste ., colors white, drab, gold, has rem ark
an increase of one hundred and six ers declared by the examining com
able value for so low a price as 57 cents a pair.
mittee
not
to
be
entitled
to
pensions.
l o u x ’s millions.
Specialties
for
Spring
At 14 Cents
Having the Glass Works in our
This week the collector of customs
W h ite V ictoria Law n W aist th a t on exam ination town, We are Headquarters for Fruit
which are Remarkably A you
at Portland, Oregon, was removed
will say is a wonderful offering. W e are posi
L ater information in relation to the from office by telegraph, because of
We sell You Pints at 50c. per
tive like value has never before been given here Jars.
Cheap.
for
25
cents.
doz., Quarts 60c. per doz., just now,
the
report
by
special
Treasury
agents
sinking of the British warship Victoria
but there is likely to he an advance at
At 25 Cents
casts the blame for the disaster upon of his intention to illegaly admit a lot
TO THE PUBLIC :
We sell
An assortm ent of Calico and C hintz W aists th a t any time.
Have Just Opened a Case o f Pine
Vice Admiral Tryon whose order, of Chinese coolies. He is charged
are
p
retty
,
well
made,
and
will
give
good
service.
with having allowed 250 Chinese claim
An increase in business, brought a b o u t1y serv
directing the turning about of the ing to be merchants to land on June 15
At 39 Cents
ing the public with good goods at satisfac
vessels, involved an impossibility, con contrary to official instructions from
L ig h t Colored C hintz W aists with p re tty pattern s,
ARE COMING !
tory prices, has encouraged me to lay in
figured in stripes and pleated a t neck, w aist and
Orders
by
Mail
Promptly
sidering the safety of the seamen and the Treasury. He was removed
down th e front. T his is an o th er g re a t
offer.
-Don’t
question
how
we
do
it,
b
u
t
several
weeks
ago,
but
as
is
customary
Every
Week
Brings
New
Additions
of
4 yards for 25c. Colors fast and quality exthe vessels. Having made a blunder
come see if i t would not cost th e 39 cents Attended to.
to perform the duties of his
Some Sort. Perhaps it may be a
for th e m aking of a w aist like this.
cellent.
he stuck to his post and went down continued
All the latest styles Brussel and
office, awaiting the qualification of his
Little Early to Talk Spring
That ever came to Rahn Station. I am going to
with his ship.
sell this stock at bo* tom figures.
At
successor. The telegram, dismissing Simpson’s Fast Calicoes, in Remnants,
Goods to Some Readers,
Ingrane carpets, Rag car
3
yds.
Cheviot
Shirting,
4
yds.
him directed him to turn his office
But
Others
Will
Bvy
The
stock
includes Ladies’, Misses’ and C h il
pets, Rugs. etc.
W e cannot nam e a*price to give an
for 25c. Extra fine Toweling,
dren's Fine Shoes at all pricis. Our $1.80 and
idea of th e value jn our line of S IL K
Now.
S ince the Sherman law went into over to the deputy collector. It is
W A IS T S . Colors are black, navy blue,
$2 00 Ladies’ i utt. dong. Shoes can’t be be*t ;
5c. a yard. Men’s extra
claimed that the smugggling of opium
white, cardinal, pink. T hey are m ade by LADIES CALICO WAISTS 25c., UPWARD.
also our $1 50 Shoe. In tipped, plain, opera
effect there have been purchased under as
It is the Early Buyer we are now as
fine seamless hose, 2
th e best m akers ; fit, style, q u ality and
well as Chinese through the port of
and square toe, our Misses and Children’s Shoes
price are all in your favor for en tire satis LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHALLIES 5c.,
its provisions up to date 156,664,590 Portland has been increasing so rapid
pair for 25c.
a»
e
extra nice and good, and you * ill be sur
faction.
Prepared for.
WORTH 8c.
prised at the prices, quality considered.; have
fine ounces of silver bullion at a cost ly that the Treasury officials became
them n ru set or black.
CD
Estimates for furnishing houses cheerfully
Don’t fail to drop in and see what beautiful
Graduation Fans
of $147,138,375. At the present price convinced that it was connived at by
CD
If y^u cannot suit yourself here, you can’t be
furnished.
things are coming out for spring and summer
needs. We have an elegant selection in Mar suited at all ; our prices defy com petition.
of siver this stock is worth to-day $92,- United States officials whose duty it
GO F o r Com m encement purposes a r pro
vided in g re a t v ariety of beau tifu l de
was to prevent it, and there is some
Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandies—in donCrayons still given for every seilles Satine. Chameleon Glace. Ju st unpacked
132,040, a net loss to the government talk
signs and colors.
over 2000 yds. Called Remnants at. 4 cts a yd. gola and patent leather, from $1 up ; Misses, 80c.
about sensational criminal prose 25 and 50c., aud latest lu LINEN COLLARS.
$10 worth of goods purchased.
Remnants in Dress and Apron Ginghams; also in
CCS
Our Men and Boys’ line is full, consisting of
on the transaction of a little more cutions in the near future.
Shirting, Cheviots, Satines, etj?. Spring styles in the finest Lacc Congress, and Bluchers ; the
Floss Cotton
We h*ve Fine Assortments of
Goods delivered free of charge.
than $55,000,000. This can hardly be
Felt and Straw Hats. Prices and quality that same shoes can’t be bought elsewhere for the
Gents’ Tourist Hats, College
CM Dress Goods, e x tra wide, in a g re a t v a
cant ot be excelled. Full line of H ardw are: — same money.
A PLEASANT HOME.
accepted as an instance of wise finan
OO riety of differentdesigns and colorings.
Shovels, rakes and hoes, paints in variety of col
From the Chicago Post.
Cat
s,
and
a
Good
Every
Last, but not least, is our stock of Freed*
W e m ake a g re a t bargain by saying for
ors, lead and oil : paint brus es sold at bottom
ciering. Such business operations
E
.
L
.
M
A
H
K
L
E
Y
th e rest of th e stock only 12% cents a
Heard, on a suburban train :
prices. GROCERIES : We invite your atten Shoes, in larger stock than can be found else
Day Hat for 25 Cents.
yard.
E
arly
in
th
e
season
th
ey
were
a
ruin private individuals and -corpor
where,
15 different kinds of them—$1, up.
CD h a lf more in price.
tion to the complete aud well stocked depart
“I have such a pleasant home that I
ment -F all line syrups, 25c. a gallon and up
We
have
had nearly all our goods made to
ations.
never go out evenings.”
wards ; 4 lbs. large rais ns, 25c.; 4 lbs. head rice order ; we don’t handle inferior stock.
OO
“What do you do to pass the time ?”
25c.; 4 lbs. tapioco 25c,; erystal rice 5c. lb ,6 lbs.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
REPAIRING at short notice at most reason
for 25c. Space will not permit to quote prices of able terms.
T he work of purging the pension
“Oh, play with the babies until they
Freed’s Haud-made Shoes are In and prices
the many more astonishing figures in dried and
French, Acme,, and other dressings of all
rolls of imposters has apparently be go to bed and then quarrel with my away down. Plow Shoes for $1.00 and $1.25.
canned goods.
kinds, laces, buttons, &c. Try us.
Men’s Lace Shoes, extra cood, $1.25. Children’s
gun in earnest. A long list of names wife the rest of the evening.”
Shoes, $1,00, Extra fine line of Ladies’ and
M. T. HUNSICKER,
Albert ¥ . Loux, - - Ironbridge, Pa.
Misses’ Shoes, from $1.1)0 to $2,50.
has been sent to Secretary Smith by
N o r r is t o w n , P a .,
Of Business and Shorthand*
THIS IS INDEED A GREAT COUNTRY.
I5dec.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Commissioner Lochren, giving various From the Williamsport 8un.
LEADING DEALER IN DRY
FULL LINS OF H A R D W A R E I
rE S T W H A T E V E R T O W N E R O F
particulars with the recommendation
One of the causes of the financial
G E N T S W A N T E D for th e O n ly
P o u ltr y S h o u ld H a v e !
GOODS,
BOOKS,
CARPETS,
AND
MANAYUNK,
PA.
Shovels,
Rakes,
Hoes,
Chicken
Wire,
&c.
Authorized.
that the names be dropped from the condition is the rapid pace at which
TRIMMINGS AND COATS.
O p e n f o b E n r o l l m e n t D u r in g E n t ir e S um 
pension rolls. In this list eleven were the American people live. We grow Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes,
m e r Mo n t h s .
bald
faster
and
die
earlier
than
any
$1.25
per
bushel.
deserters at large, as appears from the
Gretn Bone Cutter, Meat
New Prospectus and Journal ready Aug. 1st.
other nation, simply because we live
Day Session for Fall Term Opens August 28th. By GAIL HAMILTON, his literarv executor,
Cutter and Vegeta
records of the War Hepartment. A faster than other people and because Onion Sets and All Other Variety
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
Night Session Sept 4th.
with
the
co-operation
of
his
family,
and
for
Mr.
ble Cutter !
number did not serve the required every man in this glorious country
Our phenomenal success is due to our su
of Seeds, and guaranteed to give
ALL IN ONE !
perior instruction, and to our record of securing Blaine’s Complete Works, “ TWENTY YEARS
satisfaction.
ninety days; others drawing widow’s wants to get rich in ten minutes.
profitable employment for a greater percentage OF CONGRESS,” and his later book, “ POLITI
This is a cheap, durable and practical Cutter,
of our pupils than any other college in the State. CAL DISCUSSIONS.”
pensions had remarried; one had never Many business ventures are made on E x tr a C hoice G roceries
ANTED .
One prospectus for warranted to prepare green bone for poultry
A. J . 8CHISSLER, President.
wind
and
some
of
these
succeed
pro
food.
these
3
BES
T
SELLING
books
in
the
market.
Salesmen,
to
sell
our
choice
and
hardy
been in the army or naval service; sev
A. K. P. Jordan, of Me., took 100 orders from
vided they reach success before the We have the finest Syrups in the Market. nursery stock. Many special varieties to offer
Poultry raisers who have used the machine in
first 98 calls ; agent’s profit, $175.50. Mrs. Bal grinding green bone unstintingly praise its
eral were drawing pensions on account da}' of settlement arrives. The heavy New
Orleans Molasses. Large California Prunes, both in fruits and ornamentals, and controlled
only by us. We pay commission or salary, give
lard of O . took 15 orders, 13 Seal Russia, In 1 merits, and claim that the results from from
Til
FfiRMFR*IM
A
L
T
D
U
S
T
a
n
d
2
lbs.
for
25c.
Apricots
and
Peaches.
Full
of disabilities resulting from their own draft of Europe on our gold has made
day ; profit$26.25. E. N. Rice of Mass., took feeding green bone to their fowls is mrprisinyly
ill - '
■BREWERS’ GRAINS
Cream Cheese. Extra fat Mackerel. 4 lbs. exclusive territory and pay weekly. Write us
27 orders in 2 days ; profit $47.25 J Partridge profitable
at once and secure choice territory.
W et and Dried, pronounced to be the
vicious habits, and one was living in the bapks cautious and the results is best head rice for 25c.
MAY
BROTHERS,
Nurserymen,
of Me., took 43 orders from 36 calls; profit
This cutter will soon pay for itself. Green
that
the
get-ricb-quick
chaps
who
have
B
E
S
T
C
A
T
T
L
E
a
n
d
“ open and notorious adultery.” The
Have received a car load of Cement, and will
$75 25. E. A. Palmer of N. Dak., took 53 or Bone
6juy.
Rochester, N. Y.
often more than doubles or even trebles the
been
trading
on
wind
are
being
strand
quote low price in lots.
'Wa*.__
ders
in
3
days
;
profit
$98.25.
EXCLUSIVE
H
O
R
S
E
F
O
O
D
egg production. For circulars and other par
work of examining the rolls for the
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
TERRITORY
given.
I
f
you
wish
to
make
ed, This is the natural law of pause
ticulars, call on or address
Station. For sale by
ANTED 1
LARGE MONEY, write immediately for terms
detection of fraud is to be prosecuted and effect, and 90 per cent, of the re
W. P. FENTON,
J. A. 4 J
MACAULAY
HOWARD WAGNER,
A position as bartender. Apply to
to THE HENRY BILL PUB, CO., Norwich,
896 N orth B road A S litA T hom pson Sta,
with vigor.
p iI I L A D E b P I lU , PA,
pent failures have been of this class.
MILTON FRYER,. C ollegllile, Pa.
81left
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Spring Valley Creamery,
T r a p p e , Pa .
Cowl
ljuu.

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

C0LLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

Furniture Business

When You Want Pure and Fresh Drugs Give Us a Call.

« READ TO THE END !
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L e o p o l d ’s ,

-Whitewash

Brushes !-

W hite’s Vibrating- G-ate!

BRENDLINGER’S

Prices a r e Contracting

Eight-Cent Shirting Cheviots

KULP & WAGNER

Markley’s Grand Depot

- F I E L D

Over Fifty Hew Oak Bedroom Soils

G A T E

1=

DRY GOODS!
F R U IT JARS!

C O IM Z IIL T a -I

Ralm Station Shoe Store!

New
Spring
Goods
Buttericks Pap r Patterns.

Dress & Apron Ginghams!

The Largest Stock of Shoes

Spring Styles of Gents1Neck Wear,

211,213 & 215 Ia in St.

SHOES AND RUBBERS!

I. H. Brendlinger,

-:SCHISSLER COLLEGES:-

Norristown, Pa,, Albertson Trust Building,

A

Biography of Jas. Gf. Blaine

w

Tie leister and Hannnm

-i; Providence Independent, aTERMS

$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Thursday, July 6, 1893.

Home Flashes ant Snarls From Abroad.
—This is the season when a cold
fact and an unadorned tale are more
comfortable than a hot retort and a
warm reception.—New York Recorder.
—With the Fourth over,
—Those who anticipated Indepen
dence Day and filled themselves full
—Two weeks ago, and have kept
themselves boozy ever since,
—Had better sober up now,
—And keep sober.
—The hailstorm Wednesday dam
aged to a considerable extent the
growing corn crop in the vicinity of
Yerkes and Areola.
—During the past week Chief
Rodenbaugh of Norristown, has been
notified of ten stolen horses within a
radius of forty miles.
—A party of campers from Lansdale have erected their tents on Hunsicker’s Island, Ironbridge.
—And when the pension boodle is
exhausted, what then ? A dry spell
often follows a wet one.
—Among the laws passed by the
last Legislature and signed by the
Governor is one requiring all deeds to
be recorded in ninety days.
—F. P. Faringer is agent for Trinley’s
high-grade fertilizers. See ad ver.
—The Norriton Alumni will meet at
Penn Square hall on Saturday even
ing, J uly 8.
—Anything that would be consider
ed rude at home is considered a huge
joke at a picnic.—Atchison Globe’
—There are supposed to be two
days in every year when one is excus
able for getting drunk, Fourth-of-July
and New Year’s. Some people don’t
adhere very strictly to the rule.—
Beliefonte Watchman
—A Reading Railroad passenger
train, Wednesday evening, ran over
and killed a man named Kelley at
Port Kennedy. He belonged to a
Bridgeport shifting crew.
—-It is reported that gold has been
discovered in a copper ,mine on Jonas
Christman’s farm, Swamp.
•— The Republican County Com
mittee, A. D. Fetterolf, Chairman, will
meet at Norristown next Tuesday to
fix the dates for Conventions.
—It was nineteen years last Satur
day since Charley Ross was stolen
from his father’s residence, Christian
K. Ross, in Germantown, Phila., and
his whereabouts is still a mystery, al
though the father has spent his means
and time in following every likely clue.
—The following changes will be
made in the salaries of Presidential
postmasters in Montgomery county on
July 1 : Norristown from $2500 to
$2600; Ahabter from $1400 to $1500;
Haverford from $2500 to $1600 ; Jenkintown from $1500 to $1600; Lansdale
from $1400 to $1500.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
Sunday School,-2 p. m. Also a ser
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
The services in Augustus Lutheran
church, Trappe, next Sunday at 10 a.
m., will be conducted by Rev. Pro
fessor Oberle, of Muhlenberg College,
Allentown. The pastor, Rev. E. T.
Kretschmann, has not sufficiently re
covered from sickness to resume his
duties. His parishioners and many
friends earqpstly hope that he will
soon recover.

Deaths.
John E. Krause, the oldest member
of the family, died Friday at the resi
dence of his son at Gilbertsville, in
his 88th year. He leaves seven
children.
Frank S. Heist, a well-known farmer
of Worcester, died. Thursday morning,
last week, of brain fever, aged 41
years. A widow and one child sur
vive.
Wm. Acker, one of the most widely
known citizens of Norristown, died
suddenly Thursday morning, last
week, of rheumatism of the heart. He
was walking on Airy street, near the
Court House, when he sank down and
died a few minutes later. He was 59
years old and was Deputy Postmaster
of No,rristown, a position he held since
1860.
H. C. Walt, of Limerick Square,
died early Sunday morning, aged 64,
years. Mr. Walt retired Saturday
night feeling as well as usual. About
one o’clock Sunday morning he com
plained to his wife of feeling badly
and two hours later he was a corpse.
Deceased had been engaged for years
in the ice cream business and was a
cooper by trade. He was a prominent
member of the Order of American
Mechanics and enjoyed the esteem
and confidence of many friends. A
widow and one daughter survive. The
funeral was held yesterday (Thursday).
Interment at Limerick church ceme
tery.
THE MAGAZINE OF THE FUTURE,
The J uly Cosmopolitan will mark
the most radical step ever taken in
periodical literature. With that issue
the magazine, unchanged in form, in
lact, one of the best numbers of the
Cosmopolitan ever issued, will be put
on sale at twelve and one-half cents
per copy—$1.50 a year. The cutting
in half of a price already deemed low
for an illustrated magazine is the re
sult of an intention long since formed,
to give to the public an illustrated
monthly of the very highest class at
such a price as must bring it within
the reach of all persons of intellectual
tastes, however limited their incomes.
There are moreAban ten million read
ers in the United States and less than
eight hundred thousand magazines are
printed to supply their demands.

AN ENEMY TO POTATO BUGS.
PASTOR’S AID SOCIETY.
I t is claimed that an enemy to the
The Pastor’s Aid Society, of Augus
tus Lutheran church, Trappe, will potato bug has appeared in some sec
meet on Saturday afternoon Juiy 15, tions of the State. The new arrival
immediately after preparatory service. is a large bug with red wings and is
capable of exterminating the clumsy
potato vine eaters with much rapidity.
AN EXTENSION.
This bug will pounce upon a potato
Proprietor Shepard has had a large eater, sting it in the neck and produce
extension erected to the rear porch, a corpse almost instantly.
which will serve as a delightful place
during afternoons and evenings for the
JULY 4, 1893.
guests of Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
This
year’s
Fourth-of-July brought
and as a dance floor for special occa
with it an unusual amount of en
sions.
thusiasm and throughout the country
the great national holiday of the Colum
MAD DOG SHOT.
bian year of 1893 was celebrated to
The cry of “mad dog 1” was passed an unusual extent. In many of the
along the line from Evansburg to the larger towns and cities extensive
Level School House, Thursday morn demonstrations were had, including
ing. Some folks were disposed to fol parades, oratory, songs and fireworks.
low the frenzied animal, while others The Fourth in this section and about
were more inclined to travel another town was observed in the usual man
way or climb a cherry tree. The dog ner, although the noise of firecrackers,
was finally shot by Mr. John Johnson. torpedoes, rockets, &c., was consider
ably in excess of that noticeable in
former years.
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
The examination of Teachers for
this (Independent) district was held
A LARGE FUNERAL.
by Professor Hoffecker in the Trappe
A large number of relatives and
School building Wednesday of last friends attended the funeral of Samuel
week. A class of eight was examined Stearly, last Saturday. In the ab
and all passed. The Directors made sence of the pastor Rev. E. T. Kretsch
the following appointments : Trappe— mann, Rev. O. P. Smith of Pottstown,
Principal, Mr. John Bardman ; Pri former pastor of Augustus Lutheran
mary, Miss Hallman ; Collegeville— church, Trappe, officiated. In his
Principal, Mr. A. B. Mench ; Primary, earnest discourse at the church he
Miss Alice Casselberry.
paid a fitting tribute to the life and
character of the deceased. The fol
lowing, vestrymen of the church,
HIDDEN IN THE WHEAT.
While P. M. Markley, Skippack,was acted as pall-bearers : Messrs. Daniel
cutting wheat, Monday, he found a Shuler, Johathan Hoyer, Amos Wan
large valise containing a quantity of ner, Milton Rambo, Enos Detwiler, J.
chewing tobacco (3 varieties) some M. Zimmerman, A. T. Miller and J. K,
smoking tobacco in packs, a box of Beaver. Undertaker Kepler and Mrs.
cigars, a pair of new suspenders, Pugh had charge of the remains.
several dollars’ worth of lamp wicks,
lot of shoemaker’s tools, the whole
AT HOME, AFTER A NARROW ESCAPE.
weighing about twenty-five pounds.
I. C. Williams Esq., who recently
From appearance the valise must have graduated from the Columbian Uni
been there for some time, although its versity, Washington D. C., and who
contents were found in good condition. held a position in the Department of
Pensions, came home last week and
FOURTH-OF-JULY PARTY.
will remain with parents, near Yerkes
Tuesday evening a number of per Station, until he enters the Law De
sons gathered at Mr. Holstein’s cot partment of the University of Penn
tage in Robison’s Park and had a sylvania in September for the purpose
good time generally. After the dis of graduating with the class of ’94.
play of fireworks Auctioneer Fetterolf In an interview with Mr. Williams, the
was persuaded to make a speech to the other day, we learned that he had a
young Americans present, in which he very narrow escape when the walls of
uttered interesting and patriotic senti Ford’s Theatre at Washington fell in.
ments. Mr. J. P. Robison proposed One clerk at a desk to bis right was
three cheers for the stars and stripes killed instantly, another clerk at a
and for the speaker, and in response desk to his left was terribly injured,
whilst he barely escaped by making
the boys made the “woods ring.”
his exit through a window. Mr.
Williams thinks Colonel Ainsworth,
PERSONAL.
who is at the head of the clerical force
Mr. Frank Gristock is at home with of the pension department, is guilty of
his parents, this place.
manslaughter.
Miss Jessie Royer, of Trappe, has
returned from a three weeks’ visit to
AT THE ALMSHOUSE.
the World’s Fair.
The usual monthly meeting of the
Miss Sara Hendricks is spending a Directors of the Poor was held at the
few weeks at Manheim, visiting Rev. Almshouse Monday. Orders for the
payment of bills amounting in the
Chas. Wehler and family.
aggregate
$3602.60, were granted.
Miss Fannie Hamer, of Philadelphia, Number of to
inmates, 147.
is in town for the summer.
Stewart Bean’s report showed that
over 900 pounds of butter were pro
A NARROW ESCAPE.
duced by the dairy during the month ;
Last Saturday morning George stock on farm, 8 horses, 3 oxen, 34
Zimmerman, son of Esquire J. M. cows, stock bull, and 113 hogs.
Died during the month : Samuel
Zimmerman, proprietor of Prospect
Terrace, narrowly escaped serious Stephenson, aged 77 years ; Thomas
in ju ry .H e was driving home from Mullen, aged 71.
Treasurer Effrig was on hand with
Yerkes, accompanied by Mr. John
Bechtel. Near the Collegeville Park some of the county’s wealth. Being
the horse commenced kicking—the largely engaged in the meat business
aggravating cause supposed to have at Lansdale the big bovine on the big
been a fly—and broke the dasher. In farm attracted his special attention.
his efforts with the lines Master Zim After he advanced a number of bids
merman’s feet slipped and he dangled the Directors sold him the animal,
over the crosspiece of the shafts. In weighing 2400 pounds, for $92.50.
After the routine business was dis
the meantime Mr. Bechtel had jumped
from the vehicle and held the horse posed of the Directors considered the
while George escaped from his perilous matter of securing better illuminating
position without injury.
facilities for the Almshouse, the pres
ent gasoline plant being about worn out
and worthless. They listened to the
WAS MISTAKEN.
eloquence of an agent for gasoline
In all this country round, GJenwood appliances and discussed the compara
is noted for its beautiful marble statu tive utility of gasoline and electricity
ary. Not long ago a young gentle as illuminative agents. If electricity
man of Philadelphia, decided to spend is adopted a line will be connected with
his summer vacation in Collegeville, the Phcenixville electric plant. This
and on the first night of his arrival, on strikes us as being decidedly the most
returning rather late from a festival, rational thing to do.
came in contact with one of the
marble statues and supposing it to be
DEADLY DIPHTHERIA. .
a living person, raised his hat and
We copy the following from last
said, “I beg your pardon, can you tell
me if this is the road to Glenwood Friday’s issue of the Norristown
Hall ?” After waiting a few minutes Times: Six weeks ago one of the
for an answer and receiving none he children of James Skelly, residing on
discovered his mistake. It may be Elm street above George, this borough,
added that the young man’s habits are was taken ill with diphtheria, and
since that time all of his seven chil
above suspicion.
dren have had the disease. Three of
these, aged three, six and nine years—
LYCEUM PROGRAM.
The Augustus Lutheran Lyceum two boys and one girl—have died, the
held their last meeting for the summer latter death occuring the early part of
on Thursday evening, June 29, at this week. Of the remaining four, one
which time the following program was has recovered, two are expected to re
presented : Hymn ; Prayer, Rev. S. cover and the other’s death is expected
M. Hen eh, Frederick, Md.; Reading, at any moment. Mr. Skelly is em
“Them Oxen,” Miss Weinberger; Solo, ployed as a cook at the Norristown
“Song of the Old Church Bell,” Mr. Hospital for the Insane.
L a t e r .— John, a ten-year-old son of
Ralph R oyer; Essay, Saying and
Thinking, Edwin G. Brownback ; James E. and Elizabeth Skell}’, died
Reading, “The U. S. Navy, Horace Tuesday at his parents’ residence, 821
Williams ; Recitation, “Tillie Fritz,” George street, of diphtheria. This is
Jessie R oyer; Recitation, “John’s the fifth child that has died of that
Secret,” John Rhoades ; Solo, “Deep disease in the famity within six weeks,
in the Mine,” Mr. Ralph Royer ; Reci leaving but two children out of a
tation, “The First Quarrel,” Miss Lil family of seven. These survivors
lian Rhoades ; Recitation, “Through have also had the disease but both are
Death Unto Life,” Mr. Howard John now convalescing.
son ; Solo, “The King’s Kiss,” Mr.
THE L. T. L. CONVENTION.
Geo. Frescoln.
The first annual convention of the
Loyal Temperance Legion of Mont
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE.
The following are the officers of gomery County held at Oakview Park
Ironbridge Castle, No. 104 of Iron- on Saturday last, proved a decided
bridge for the ensuing six months' success. To the several hundreds of
term : Past Chief, Jesse W. Cassel ; boys and girls assembled from the
Noble Chief, M. S. M oyer; Vice localities where the work is in progress,
Chief, Wm. J. Tompson ; High Priest, the day was one both of pleasure and
Edwin Emcrt ; Venerable Hermit, of profit. Collegeville was well repre
John H. Williams ; Master of Record, sented. The morning was given over to
F. F. Saylor ; Clerk of Exchequer, M. the pastimes which the Park so abund
K. Hunsicker ; Keeper of Exchequer, antly furnishes. The noon hour found
H. T. Hunsicker ; Sir Herald, 0. S. the boys and girls seated about tables
Gottshalk ; Worthy Bard,J. P. Koons; at lunch. At 2 p. m. the young people
Worthy Chamberlain, Wm. N. Under- were formed into lines and marched to
eoffler ; Ensign, Andrew Pfleger ; Es the large platfprip to tbe mwsic of a
quire. John M. Sherrick; First Guards lively temperance song. Here they
man, H. B. Sell ; Second Guardsman, were addressed by a number of speak
Geo. S. Laggert ; Trustee, Andrew ers, Mrs. Oberholtzer of Norristown
Pfleger ; Representative to the Grand welcomed the Legiòners in an appro
priate poem. Mrs, Helen G. Rice, who
Castle, F. F< Saylor.
had been announced as the chief
speaker, was unable to be present. A
How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any letter from the lady was read from the
case of Catarrh th at cannot be cured by taking platform. The principal address was
given by Miss H. Frances Jones of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. Philadelphia, whose entertaining and
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney instructive talk throughout held the
The chief work of
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly attention of all.
honorable in all business transactions and finan the convention and the exercises of
cially able to carry out any obligation made by the day were under the supervision of
their firm.
Mrs. Samuel Davis of Conshohocken,
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O County Superintendent. She was ably
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug assisted by Mrs. E. B. Conrow of
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting Norristown.
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75 cents per bottle.
Sold by J. W, Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
Pa., 76 cents.

To gain strength—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
For steady nerves—Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
For Pure blood—Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

DEATHS AND BIRTHS.
By a new law passed at the Legisla
tive session of 1893, assessors arq di
rected to make a semi-annual report of
all deaths-and births. These are to be
reported to the Clerk of the Orphans’
Court, who will be required to keep a
record of the same. The assessors re
ceive five cents per name for each
death and birth so reported. The
clerk is to receive the same amount.

From Limerick.
It is a fact worthy of note that har
vest time and the Glorious Fourth aie
coincident events. Last fall the seed
that was carefully planted in good soil
has produced a rich and prolific har
vest. Since the pioneers of the new
world cleared the forests and men “of
great hearts and strong minds” framed
this government, our country has be
come the theatre on which the grand
est triumphs of human genius the
world ever saw have been enacted, and
we rejoice to-day in the greatest of all
blessings : civil and religious liberty.
If every sheaf of golden grain stand
ing on the smiling plain is a source of
satisfaction to the husbandman, it is a
matter of equal congratulation to the
people of these United States as they
view the goodly heritage bequeathed
them by their forefathers and the in
estimable benefits that have accrued
to them by the declaration of Ameri
can Independence. With the joy of
harvest we therefore appropriately
celebrate the Fourth of July as an im
mortal day.
Mrs. J. Bergey, living with Mrs.
Hale, whilst engaged in picking cher
ries last Friday, the limb on which she
was standing gave way, which caused
her to fall to the ground. Being un
able to walk several of the neighbors
cairied her to the house, when Dr.
Graver was summoned, who reported
no bones broken, but the unfortunate
woman was suffering greatly from the
severe bruises sustained byAhe fall.
Mrs. Jesse Zeigler find Mrs. B. F.
Isett, after spending six weeks in the
northwestern part of Illinois; returned
home on Wednesday. During their
absence they paid a brief visit to the
World’s Fair at Chicago.
Clement E. Fry, of Grater’s Ford,
has accepted a position as assistant
postmaster at Royersford, in place of
John Bordner, resigned.
Lillie H., Lizzie M., and Laura B.
Johnson, spent Saturday and Sunday
in Spring City, the guests of Dr. W.
Brower and family. They attended
the laying of the corner stone of the
the Memorial Building by the Re
formed church of that place on Sunday
afternoon.
The Spring City Reformed congre
gation is a live one. When it is pre
pared to raise their pastor’s salary,
build a parsonage or erect a memorial
building, they do not sit down and
coolly and deliberately say : We can’t.
But with a unanimous voice respond,
we will. Such zeal and activity is
commendable in any church. Willing
and doing are inseparable. “I can’t ”
and “I will” are opposite. The former
never accomplishes anything, while
the latter has performed wonders.
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman strongly
emphasized the word of God in St.
Luke’s church, Trappe, last Suuday,
by preaching from St. John 10 : 35.
Many persons try to break the Scrip
tures ; if the text be true, efforts in
this direction must prove abortive.
God’s word demands obedience. Finite
mind cannot grasp the infinite ; hence
faith is necessary ; mysteries all
around ; we know in part ; take God
at his word. Hereafter we shall know
all that God done here ; there faith
shall be turned to sight and hope to
glad fruition. The Bible has stood
the test and survived the criticisms of
all ages. Though heaven and earth
pass away, it shall stand. Men who
have tried to explain away certain
portions, must answer at the judgment
bar ; be it ours to accept it as truth,
the whole truth, all additions thereto
or substractions therefrom positively
forbidden. The rule of our life, our
counsel, the grand chart by which we
sail the sea of life, clear of rocks and
quicksands, storms and darkness into
the port of peace and happiness and
heaven.

A SCHOOL BOARD DISSOLVED.
The timber from which School Di
rectors are hewn in the borough of
Conshohocken, county of Montgom
ery, must be of an unyielding char
acter. On Monday. Judge Weand,
acting upon a petition, declared the
seats of all the School Directors of
Conshohocken vacant and announced
that he would name a new Board the
same day. The Board thus dissolved
was composed of six Democrats and
six Republicans. Some time ago when
the Directors met to effect an organi
zation it became apparent that there
would be some rough sailing ahead.
One hundred and three ballots were
taken for President, 40 ballots for
Secretary, with the treasurership out
of sight. Under such circumstances
of an acrimonious nature the influ
ence of the gospel of sweet peace and
good will went out through the back
door in disgust. The duly elected
Directors not being able to agree must
now .yield their seats to the Directors
appointed by the Court. The real
cause of the difficulty among the. Di
rector, now ousted, was religious in
tolerance. The Board was composed
of six Protestants and six Catholics.
The Protestants desired to control the
actions of the Board, and from the
start the Catholics manifested a similar
frame of mind. That’s the size and
shape of the whole matter in a nut
shell. It may become necessary some
time in the future to divorce, in fact as
well as in theory, the religion of creeds
and secular education. The Directors
chosen last February by the voters of
Conshohocken were elected to dis
charge their duties as guardians of the
interests of the public schools, not of
religious beliefs, convictious, or no
tions—-no matter what the opinions of
the voters or of the Directors might
have been or may be. The duties of
School Directors are clearly pre
scribed by law, and any attempt to
subjugate—rancorously or by artful
intrigue—these duties to religious
opinions, is an attempt to undermiue
tbe public school system of Pennsyl
vania, an attempt to force a union of
church and State, an attempt to
smother secular and religious freedom,
an attempt to stop the wheels of
modern progress and civilized enlight
enment.

From Oaks.
A nice shower Monday evening.
Farmers are busy with their hay and
grain.
M. I. Davis appears to take tbe lead
as he had his wheat cut last week and
most of it garnered.
With the exception of the usual dis
play of fire works, the glorious Fourth
passed away as all others have done.
The river banks were'thronged with
picnic parties and fishermen.
The Enamel Brick Works shut
down on Saturday to resume on
Thursday. So also the Perkiomen
Brick Compaq’.
The L. T. L. had a fair representa
tion at Oak View.
Ephas went out the other night to
play the banjo. When asked how he
was treated, he said he got noflSn, not
even a see-gar, as there was plenty
there. Said it ’minded him of de man
who was out in de middle of de big
ocean and got awful thirsty, he did,
and de waters were too salty to drink,
and ’sclaimed, water, water, and not a
drop to drink. I spec’ he took de
rowers and rowed his self to shore,
for I never heard wat came of him
after dat.

Hello ! Well ! Is the Governor in ?
Yes, he cannot be disturbed. He is
writing a book on the quickest way to
relieve the down-trodden and oppress
ed. Oh! oh! Will you do me a favor?
Yes, if I can. Well, get me a pair of
soles and heel taps from Governor
Atgeld’s cheek to repair Sunday
shoes for Herr MoSt’s oldest daugh
ter’s Sunday shoes, so she can attend
the ratification or jollification in honor
of those illustrious men who suffered
for liberty’s sake. Send to B. T. Anark, &c., fashionable anarchistic shoe
maker.
When the bloom is on the rye, when
the corn is up so high that the black
bird, crow and cutworm have no show,
RECORD OF THE U.C.B.B.C.F0R SPRING OF ’93. when grass changes color green, then
G am es played, 11. Won 9. P e r C ent., .818.
the Granger with his machine, puts on
RUNS M ADE IN T H E GA.ME8.
bis new straw hat he bought at the
U rslnus,
16
Collegeville,
6
4(
Phçeni oville,
7
a store, and then goes out to mow.
3
31
6
9
29
13
3
5
15

«
««
**
**
**
Total,

Royergford,
M ont Glare,
Norristow n Y .M ,C ,A,
C hester M. A.,
Schwenksville,
S p rin g C ity,
Reading,
O. Y. M, U. J Phila.)
Norristown Y.M .C.A.

20
2
5
8
2
0
13
4
4

67

127
BA TTING RECORD.

Gam es. A.B. IB.
1. P lank,
11
48 19
2. S tau fier,
9
38 16
3. R ahn,
10
42 16
4. Rohn,
11
45 15
5. Welsh,
11
47 14
6. Sm ith,
25
7
7
7. Royer,
10
36
9
8. Hicks,
8
80
8
9. S teckel,
10
42 12
10. B artley, 11
42
7
C lub’s average, .332.5.

T.B. Sac.
27
6
19
1
20
5
18
2
20
7
12
1
9
5
9
2
20
0
10
1

R. St.B .
12 3
13 7
15 3
15 4
20 13
8 4
9 5
6 1
«
1
9 5

P C t.
431
430
420
350
348
300
296
289
286
175

F IE L D IN G RECORD.

G ’s. P.O. A. E. To’l Ch.
1. Sm ith,
2 0
7
6
8
2. Rohn,
i l :114 19 41
137
3. P lank,
h
8 125 5
138
4. Rahn,
10 14 18 2
34
5. Stauffer, 9 n
5 7
83
6. Steckel, 10 22 18 3
45
5 5
7. B artley, l i 16
32
W elsh,
l i 14 11 7
32
9. Hicks,
li
Q %
9
7
1 4
10. Royer, 10 J2
IT
Club’s average, .884,8,

P Ct. Posi’n;
1.000
c.f., r.f.
.970
c.
.964
.941

I

.916
It»-.
.889
2b.
.844 - s.s.
lb,2b,cf,
,781
If, p,
,778
cf, rf.
.765
If.

The money prize offered for best all
around play was awarded to Plank
and Rohn. In making out the batting
averages tbe suggestion of a league
manager was taken and three sacrifices
were regarded equal to one hit. The
Club has cleared oft all its debt and
has a few dollars to start on next year.
The manager returns thanks to all who
aided and encouraged him during the
past season. There were but three of
iast year’s team on this year’s team,
and the prospects are for about the
same proportion next year.

PO LITIC A L.
J t O B R E G I S T E R O F W IL L S ,

Albert Helffenstein,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rules.

Subject to Democratic

JpiO R P R O T H O N O T A R Y

Samuel E. Nyce,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

rule?.

Subject to Republican

TD U BL.IC S A L E O F

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
JU LY 11, 1873, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, one
zgji^car load of fresh cows, selected in West
Virginia by the subscriber, where he pur
chased a lot of large, strong and shapely cows,
fine baggers and big milkers. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
L. H. Ingram, auct.
S. S. DELP.
O lIB L IC SA L E O F

Virginia C ow s!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
JULY 10, 1893, at Eagle Hotel, Ironbridge, 20
«jgH ^fresh cows, selected by the subscriber in
Virginia They are a lot of choice cows
and extra milkers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
JOHN G. STAUFFER.
H. W. Beyers, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
p lI B L I O SALE OF

OHIO COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JU LY 13,1893-, at Eagle Hotel, Ironbridge, one
«g^yjj&car load of fresh cows, direct from Ohio.
f^TL This is a lot of fine, heavy and well
shaped cows. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. P. HILLEGASS.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
p l I B L I O (SALE O F

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
JULY 17,1893, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
«sg$$head of fresh cows and springers from
jgjL ^L ebanon and Lancaster counties. This
is excellent stock, selected with care. Sale at 2
o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, elerk.

Of Particular Interest

TO F A R M E R S !
FARMERS : If you want to buy

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Of any kind at rock-bottom prices, give me a call.
I will treat you fair and give you perfect satis
faction. I will haudle this season the very lat
est improved

Binders and Reapers, Mowers, Hay
Rakes, Lever Spring Tooth Har
rows, Syracuse Plows, Plow
shares, Phosphates, &c.
The Lever-Spring Tooth Harrow will down
any and all competition for simplicity, conveni
ence and efficiency.
I am also selling a first class Corn Cultivator.
No ma*ter what you may need In the line of
Farming Implements, be sure to give me a
chance to serve you.

L. B, W IS M E R ,
30mr.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FARM ERS !
—IT WILL—

ZP_A.“Y~ Y O T J
— - T O READ THIS AND--- SEE

B. C .

D A V IS ,

O A X S ,

F A ..,

If You Want Anything on Your
Farm to Make Work Easier.

Johnston’s Harvesters and Mowers are the
lightest running machines on the market and do
as good work as any. The Ohio Hay Tedders
and Blaker’s Hay Rakes are the neatest made.
Buckeye Drills ruii almost without horses, and
their Corn Cultivators take the lead. The
SHOAT8, SHEEP AND LAMBS. Blaker and Conqueror Lever Spring Tooth Har
I will arrive at Schlichter’s hotel, Limerick rows talk for themselves. Syracuse, Oliver and
Syracuse Repairs on
Centre, 8ATURDAY, JULY 1, with a lot of Bis6el Chilled Plows
fresh cows, shoats, sheep and r'T 'Y , hand. Maloney’s Milk Cooler is a freezer, and
J ^ jL ja m b s . Come and see this stock ; i i i J i t r Victoria Cream Separator is twenty-five per
cent, profit to the Butter Maker.
1 have just what you want.
Columbia Hay Bed Wagons. The Eureka
W. H. FLEMING.
Wind Pumping Mills. Wood and Steel Wheel
and Towers. Binder Twine.
20ap2m.
p K I V A T E SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

N. I . Benjamin & Co.,
{¡aUejeviUe

Hardware, Harness and Carriages.
PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
Harness, $7.00 to $28.00 per set.
Fly Nets, $1.25 to $3 50 eacb.
Spindle Wagons, $42 00 to $45 00 each.
Express Wagons, $45.00 to $65.00 each.
Fallingtop Buggies, $50.00 to $85.00 each.
Two-Seat Extension-Top Surry, $125.00 each.
Double Harpoon Hay Forks,* $1.25 each.
Hay Forks, 28 cents to 50 cents each.
Best Manilla Rope, 12 cents a pound.
Pulley Blocks, all sizes and prices.
Paris Green, 2 lb. Boxes, 20 cents a pound.
Ice Cream Freezers, $2.00 to $6.00 each.
Lawn Mowers, at 10 per cent discount from
regular prices.
New York Trout Hooks to single gut, 10c.
per dozen.
New York Trout Hooks to double gut, 15c.
per dozen.

FOR TH E HIGHEST GRADE
GUARANTEED

B IC Y C L E S ,
—AT THE RIGHT PRICE—

Late Cabbage Plants Bow Ready*.
For a Good Crop, Plant from June 15 to July 15.

Late Fiat Dutch Cabbage,
Burbee’s Sufehead “
“
All Head, ' “
Celery Plants, ready July 1.
White Plume, self-blanching,
Perfection, half-dwarf
Golden Heart, dwarf,
Late Blood Turnip Beet Plants
now ready,

12

100

1000

.6
.6

.8

.25
.40
.50

2.00
2.50
3 50

.6
.6
6

.35
.35
.35

2 50
2.50
2.50

.6

1 -35

I

Surprise Collections of Bedding: Hants
We have a fine lot of plants, etc., yet, and to
close them out quickly we will make up collec
tions for $1.00, which would amount to over
$1.50. This will only hold good until July 15, so
take advantage of this very low offer, at once,
as it will certainly please you. No orders filled
for less than $1.00 in this collection : No. 1—8
Geraniums, 6 coleus, 6 verbenas, 1 heliotrope.
No 2—6 Geraniums, new, 6 geraniums, old va
riety, 2 tuberose bulbs. No. 3—15 geraniums,
assorted, old variety. No. 4—10 geraniums, as
sorted, new variety. No. 5—4 geraniums, new,
12 verbenas, 12 coleus. No. 6—2 heliotropes, 1
fuchsia, 1 double petunia, 4 geraniums, new.
No. 7—5 hardy roses, assorted, large plants.
J3F°To secure above, send number of collec
tion, and full amount of cash, and we will send
the same at once.
Use Slug Shot for potato bugs, cabbage worms,
squash bugs, etc., 5 lbs. for 25 cts ; 100 lbs for
$4.00.
Respectfully yours,

HORACE RIMBY,

Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
N. B.—A11 orders by mail and those left with
the Collegeville Bakery Teams will receive
prompt attention, and be delivered on their
routes, free of charge.

—GO TO—

a .

COLLEGEVILLE

W . Y O S T ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FA RM ERS,
— buy—

•^(Carriage W orks]f£R. H. GRATER, Proprietor.

Walter Meek returned Monday from
*
!
New York, where he went in the in Jrinliy
terests of the E. Brick Co.
“Those men who went out in the They are Honestly Made from Animal
war and were killed, and those that
Matter, and Lasting.
offered themselves as a sacrifice for The Analysis of BAW BONE PHOSPHATE by
their country, are considered now as
the State Chemist Proves that in Soluable
Phosphoric Acid, Potash, and Am
romantic fools.”—Portland Oregonian
monia, it takes the very HighHow considerate, how consoling!
All Kinds of Carriages and Busi
----- est Rank.----How about the men when the wind
ness Wagons Built to Order
blew through the whiskers of General
TR IN LE Y ’S $25.00
Washington’s cat, the time he sat
In the Latest and Tastiest Designs ; nothing but
down so_ heavy on Lord Cornwallis’
soldier hat ?
first class material used.
John Francis will go to the State ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
Encampment of the G. A. It., to be
- R e p a ir in g o f A ll K in d s held at Gettysburg from the 15th to
I have been selling these fertilizers for several
Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
the 21st day of July. Round trip, $4.05. seasons, and all who have used them have been
well pleased with the results obtained both in
Those parties who were on the grain and grass. Trinley’s Phosphates are al
PAINTING & VARNISHING
ragged edge of distraction, are con ways reliable.
valescing, as the price of a law suit
has been side-tracked for the season at
At Lowest Cash Prices.
least.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The Republican Club still meets at
Port Providence the first Saturday
night of each month. Has been poorly
attended. “Dinna ye hear the Siogan ?
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA„
Services Sunday morning at Wetherill’s Corners, near Shannonville ;
—AGENT FOR—
afternoon at St. Paul’s Memorial,
Oaks, Pa. Dr. Douglas, rector.

’5

Hilt-Grade B a m Bone Ftaphate

F. P. FARINGER, Agent,

%
LEWIS
E.
GRIFFIN,
%
A Grove Full of People!
GRANGERS’ PICRIC!

-A.

ILuA-IEiQ-E

Grand Picnic, under the Auspices o f
Lot of W h ip s I AKeystone
Grange, No. 2, o f Trappe,

Strength and Health.
If you are pot feelipg strong and healthy, try
Electric Bitters. If “ La Grippe kps left you
weak and weary, use Electric Bitters. This
remedy acts directly op Liver, Sroipach and
Kidneys, gently aiding those organs to perform
their functions, i f you are afflicted with Sick
Headache, you Will find speedy and permanent
relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
convince you that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 50c., a t Culbert’s Drug
Store.
6

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bbeum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction, or money refunded. Price 25c. per box.
For sale by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, College
ville. Pa.

FROM 5 CENTS UP.

m F X jm r i s t e t s

will be held in ROBISON'S

Ammoniated Bone !
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Maryland Fertilizing Company

3 ^ C o lle g e v ille P a rk ,

The AMMONIATED BONE SUPER-PHOS
PHATE is one of the best Fertilizers in the
m a rk e t; its quality is high and it does not Jose
its strength by being kept on hand ; it contains
all the elements necessary for a complete ma
The Committee in charge are perfecting ar nure, essential to the full development of straw
rangements for a gala day in the delightful and grain and grass.
On Hand or Supplied at Short grove, for an event that will surely bring to
I have handled these fertilizers three years
gether a host of people ; for an occasion that will with very satisfactory results. Prices, from $22
Notice
serve as an opportunity FOR ALL TO MEET to $3Q per ton.
at a pleasant spot and enjoy a grand time
C . M . H a llm a n ,
socially as well as intellectually. All wb.O
o r r en t i
lju.
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE. not Grangers are specially invited
b& present.
A Cottage, seven-rooms, in excellent or
Hon. Leonard Rhq^e; Master of the State der, near Collegeville. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
Grange ^ a$(l other. ¡prominent speakers will be
UNDAY PAPER S.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered nreiei^t. T^e Boyertown Brass Band will en
to those wishing to purchase in CollegeyiUc and liven the. 9<Jcasi(on with music.
ATS STR A W
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
COMMITTEE,.
Wanted at the Star Glass Works, NorrtsHENRY YOST, News Agent.
N. —No sutler privileges will be alloy(e&,
iV-Wn, P».
Collegeville, Pa,,
—ON—

I N AR UNDA NCR A T VER Y LOW
PRICES.

Saturday, July 29, 1893 !

All Kinds of Horse Goods

F

S

O

Irani y ImmilTM

Large areas are far more liable to
be neglected than small ones. On ac
1’ERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
count
of this neglect the quantity of
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :
land often fails to give anything ap
FOB PBILA DELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
proaching a proportionate increase in
Milk...........................• ........................... 6 27 a. m. the quantity of the crop.
On the
Accommodation........................................... 6.03 a.m.
M arket.........................................................13.56 p.m. other hand, high manuring and im
Accomodation ........................................ 4.11 p. m.
proved culture almost invariably give
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WBST.
Mail.................................................
7.33 a. m. a large and immediate increase in the
Accomodation.............................................. 0.06 a.m. yiehj.
M arket.......................................................... 6.20 p.m.
tlA I U tO iU N .

Accommodation...........................................5.46 p.m.
Trees haying a thrifty growth are
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
Milk............................................................... 6.86 a.m. less liable to the attacks of disease
Accomodation.................... -.................. 4.30 p. m.
and insects than most others. An ex
NOBTH.
Accommodation..................................... 7 54 a. m. ception may be found in the case of
Milk............................................................... 5.37 p.m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHOBT AND DIBECT BOUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YOKE, NEW ENGLAND, THE
SOUTH AND WEST.
On and after May 14, 1893,
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F ob P hiladelphia —week days, 6.37, 8.03,
a. m., 13.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.30, p. m.
Fob N ew Yobk —weeks days, 6.37, 8.03, a.
m., 13.56,4.11, p.m. Sunday,6.36, a.m. 4.20p.m. |
Fob P hoenixville , Pottstown and
ing —week days, 8.03, a. m., 13.56, 4_.11,

Read 

p. m.

Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.30 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R , leave Market and
13th Street Station, (P. <fc R. R. R.,) at 3.45,
7.55, 11.36, a. m., 3.58, 5 47, 7.33, 8.85, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street W harf and
* South Street Wharf,
POB ATLANTIC CITY.
Week days—Express, 8 00, 9 00 10 45 a. m.,
(Saturdays, 1.80,) 3.00, 3.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5 15
p. m. Excursion, 7 00 a. m. Accommodation
3.00 a. m., 4.30, 5 45 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 7.30, 8 00, 8.30, 9.00,10 00
a.m., 4.30 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
BETUBNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Week days—Express, (Mondays, only 6 45)
7 00, 7.35, 9.30 a. m., and 815, 4.00, 5.30
7.30. 9.30 p. in. Accommodation, 5 50, 8.10
a. m., and 4.30 p. m Excursion, from foot of
Mississippi avenue only, 6 00 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6 00, 6 80,
7.00, 7.30, 8.00and 9.30 p. m. Accommodation
7.30 a. m. and 5.05 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
I. A. 8WEIGARD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
General Superintendent.
T H E LE A D IN G P L E A SU R E R E S O R T I N
E A S T E R N P E N N SY L V A N IA .

Oak View P a rk !
\pW The People’s Pleasure
Resort,
Is continually growing in popular favor. It is
because numerous attractions please the
people. That’s why.
The following figures show how it has been
growing in public favor :
1890
..................................................... 15,000
1891
.......................................................53,000
1893............................................................... 78,000
Books now open for engagements. Secure
your days early, as the best days go quick.
New attractions for this season. Large and
handsome buildings. Address, for particulars,
&e.,

H. R R1TTENH0USE,
Norristown, Pa.

Parties desiring dates can secure the same
by calling at this office.

ijjSGristock & Vanderslice,4jjS
C o lle g e v ille , Pa.,
DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Eemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR

AND

C H ESTN UT

R A IL S .

L e h ig h and Schuylkill

COAL.

-

.
In pursuance of an act of Assembly, ap
N
proved March 17, 1868, and supplementary acts
o t ic e t o t a x p a y e r s

THAI NS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

Oakview Park,

rapidly growing pear trees, which are
sometimes suddenly stricken with fire
blight. But, as a rule, keep the trees
growing if you care to see them suc
ceed—and most people do wish that.

thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county
will meet the taxpayers of 6aid county, at the
following named times and places, for the pur
pose of receiving the State and County taxes for
the year 1893, assessed in their respective dis
tricts, viz :
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
of Harry B irndt, Friday, July 7, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public ho^se of
George Shenkel, Friday, July 7, from 1 to 2%.
Borough of East Greenville and Township of
Upper Hanover, Third District, at the public
house of N. B. Keeley, Monday, July 10, from 9
to 4.
Borough of Pennsburg, and Upper Hanover,
First District, at the .public house of Herman
Roth, Tuesday, July 11, from 8 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July 12,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Salford, at the public house of
a illoughby Brey, Thursday, July 13, from 9 to
11.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public
house of John O. Hendricks, Thursday, July 13,
from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, East District, at
the public house of Fr nklin B. Snyder, Friday,
July 14, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, West District, at
the public house of Jacob O. Bergey, Friday,
July 14, from 1 to 3.
Township of Franconia, West District, at the
public house of Harry N. Kulp, Monday, July
17, from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia, East District, a t the
public house of John M. Kuhn, Monday, July
17, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of
Jrhn Q. Hunsberger, Tuesday, July 18, from 8
to 11.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
James H. Carver, Tuesday, July 18, from 1 to 4.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of Harry Hallmeyer, Wednesday, July 19, from
10 to 2.
Borough of Lansdale, East and West wards,
at the public house of Robert C. Lownes, Thurs
day, July 20, from 9 to 3.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Philip H. Brown, Friday, July 21, from 10 to
2.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of
Hallowell Brothers, Monday, July 24, from
10 to 2.
T wnship of Upper Dublin, at the public
house of Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday, July 25,
from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of
John D. Cooper, Tuesday, July 25, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
Harry Wilson, Wednesday, July 26, from 9 to 2
Township of Moreland, Lower District, at the
public house of Frank Schuck, Thursdap, July
27. from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper District, at the
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Thurs
day, July 27, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, Lower District, and
Borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel
Clowney, Friday, July 28, from 8 to 11
Township of Abington and Weldon Districts,
at the public house of Hiram McCool, Friday,
July 28, from 12 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
of J. F. Cottman, Monday, July 21, from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper, Lower and
East Districts, at the public house of Benjamin
E. DuBree, Tuesday, August 1, from 9 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, West District, at the
public house of S. R. Clayton, Tuesday, August
1, from 1 to 3%.
Township of Pottsgrove, Low;er, at the public
house of William H. Becker, Wednesday, Au
gust 2, from 9 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public
hons^of Samuel Geiger, Wednesday, August 2,
frrm
to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, at the public house of Williaih O’Brien,
Monday, Aug. 7, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, at the publ c house of Edward A. Kelly,
Tuesday, August 8, from S}4 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Wednesday, August 10, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger,
Thursday, August 10, from 9 to 12 and from 1
to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the
public house of A. K. Essig, Friday, August 11,
from 9 to 3
Borough of Pottstown, West Ward, at the
public hduse of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday,
August 15, from 7% to 4.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from
8W to 12 a. m., aud from 1 to 3 p m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all
cases location of property must be deffinitely
given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1893, will be
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent., will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly.
SAMUEL EFFRIG,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, )
Norristown, May 1, 1893. $
P O L E Y & HO U S ,

- COAL.

F L O U R ,

CONTRACTORS

C orn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

B U IL D E R S !

—AND—

OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,

T R A P P E ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

COLLEGEVILLE

R

u

o l l e r

O LLER

W

IYI

IL L S !
IL L S !

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

[W H EA TBR A N I
Our Own Malce and Western. E x

Estimates fnrnished and contracts taken for
all kinds of buildings. Plans and specifications
prepared and always on hand.

Jobbing

cellent Grade.
C R A P IR O N .
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
S
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents

per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville, Pa.

-AND—

RYE F E E D

T O R M Y V A C A T IO N B A Y S M A D E
I E A S A N T .—Did you ever have a va
S
! cationP without
some stormy days, when you did

OUR OWN MAKE.

CORN BEAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
at all Times.

P A 1ST B R O S .,
- ~ |r -

PENNA.

-F O E .

If a farmer is unable to stock his
farm with pure-bred animals be can be
gin on the stock he has, and grade up
with the use of males of some choice
breed, If beef is desired, select the
male from some beef producing breed,
but if the object is milk and butter,
the improvement of the stock should
be made by the use of males from the
best breeds for that purpose,

Y

O

U

ENTERPRISE

R

C e m e te ry W o r k ,

MARBLE WORKS
ROÏPRSFOlil», Mont. Go., Pa.

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

W ith S t o c k P r o o f L o c k .

Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ;
it includes the only climp and clamp in exist
ence ; expansion and contraction under com
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few
posts ; having strength, without much surface,
it is not affected by severe winds or snow storms;
it will save ten feet in width of the ground.now
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres
of ground on every hundred acre« now fenced
with rails. Upon careful examination every
farmer w 11 want it. We will wire up this fence
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHENFELTER,
Y erkes , P a .
Montg. Co.

I w o u ld an n o u n c e to m y frien d s an d th e p u b lic ,
t h a t I am now p re p a re d to fu rn ish

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

PL A IN AND AR TISTIC DESIGNS,

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

—GO TO—

H. L, SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AlJLwork guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.

HATS!

Retailed at Wholesale Prices. -:- HATS!
T he leading S p rin g S tyles now read y . I am positively th e only
S tiff H a t H an u factu rer in Norristow n and carry a larg e v ariety of
all th e leading styles and colors of Soft and S tiff H ats.

The Soft Crown and Stiff Brim
O f my own m ake, in a V ariety of S tyles and Colors, a S pecialty.
Will m ake any style to order to fit any shape h ead . Also a line of the
S P R IN G S T Y L E S S IL K H A T

L. M .

Mo n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n e s , o f ItaJian o r
American Marble o r Granite, in the

finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U I L D I N G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get ^prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
tlLow prices and fair dealings,
.
RESP E C TFU LL Y,

D . T h e o . B u c k w a lte r .

L O W N E S , HAT.M^1U1:A0.T1:'KEE:

M owday’s Building, M ain S tre et, Below M ill, N O R R IST O W N .

m

« L E A N ’S

CORDIAL &
BLOOD PURIFIER.

WEAKNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE, LOW
SPIRITS, STOMACH SICKNESS
AND DYSPEPSIA.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

The- Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,
SO L E

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
P R O P R IE T O R S .

C U R E

'L

X
v
I r mA T
.I
m
TH

C o u ç i i 2s

S h ilo h s
CURE

JBottL,
60ots., and
$1.00 per Bottle.
ws
Cures Cough», Hoarseness, Sore T hroat,
Croup promptly: relieves W hooping Cough
and A sthm a. For C onsum ption it has no
rival: has cured thousands where a ll others
failed; will curb you if taken in time. Sold
by Druggists on a guarantee. For Lame Back
or Chest, use SHILOH ’S p l a s t e r . 36ots.

HlLOH’sy\CATABRH
’REMEDY
lave you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran

$

$ 7 ,9 ®

S O M E T H I N G E XTRA.
TO B E
C O N T IN U E D .
It is the only thing that remains to
do justice to the hundreds of patrons
whose circumstances would not permit
them to take advantage of our late
Suit Sale. From to-day we continue
our gigantic Suit Sale during the
whole of June month. Ten dollars
will do at our establishment this month
just what you have been calculating
on with $15.
Ten dollars is our price for Strictly
All-Wool Men’s Suits—best fitting
and best made suits in America at
$10

Come look at them, tell us which
style you desire and it shall be forth
coming.
Y O U

K N O W

TTS.

CLPA R

U |L INDICE S tlO N .D lZ Z IN E S S .
_ ^ U P T I O N S O .N T H e s k i n .
B e a u t if ie s ^ C o m p l e x i o n '
CURE.

An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by m ail 25c.. 50c.,
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
n r A V A The Favorite TOOTS POWDE?
S U
l a U for the Teeth and Breath. 35c.

The Pleasures
Of Toil

-

McCormick Harvesting machine Co.
CHISAGO, ILL.

— FOR SALE BY—

I k Mowry-Lafehaw Hardware Co,,
SPRING c i t y , p a .

A R E YO U G O IN G

I t is estimated that 15,000,000 people will visit
the Fair. The question is, how shall so many be
accommodated without being unreasonably
charged for accommodations ? The (hie a go
Renting Agency, a reliable. Company, is issuing
certificates to visitors for lodging quarters at
the cheapest possible rates for good accommo
dations.
I have taken the agency to represent them in
Montgome y county and will furnish any num
ber of certificates. Rates will be from $1.00,
$1 50 to $2.00 for best accommodations. Anyone
wishing a certificate can get one by calling on
me or addressing me at Collegeville. Each
certificate will be issued for 50 Cents, which
amount will be accepted in part payment of
Lodging.

F . P, F A R IN G E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA-

Soientiflo American
Auency for

A R e s p e c t e d G u e s t.

j

A ll t h e M e m b e r s o f t h e F a m i l y U n i t e
not know what to do with yourself? Reading In praising Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem
is what most people fall back on at such times edy. It is our family medicine now, thu& writes
and nothing is better to drive away the blues a lady from First Avenue, New York City.
than a short crisp story or a few good jokes. Favorite Remedy was first produced in our
Our special offer of 25 back numbers of the family when I was suffering untold agony and
COPYRIGHTS, etc.
W a v e r l e y M a g a z i n e , of different dates, misery from gall stones, nothing I took helped
For information and free Handbook write to
for $1.00 postpaid, will supply you with about me. One day my brother brought home a bot
MUNN
Sc
COM
861
B
roadway, New York,
400 short, clean and complete stories, jokes, etc. tle of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
The same amount of reading in the trashy 25c. made at Ruuudout, N. Y., and it permanently
the public by anotice given free of charge in the
novel would cost you $12. Send stamp for sam cured me. My husband is an ice man and was
troubled with pains in his back, was so lame he
ple. Address,
could ha dly move at times. He used Favorite
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Box 172, Boston, Mass. Remedy, the pain disappeared, and six doses
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
cured him. Dr Kennedy’s Iavorite Remedy is
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
the only medicine that affords a speedy relief
man should be without it. Weekly. $3.09 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO*
and permanent cur* for such affections, for it
o r r is t o w n
h e r a l d
b o o k
P
ublishers, 361 Broadway, New York Citv.
B I N D E R Y • Binding, J ob Ruling, Per dissolves and causes the expulsion of gravel aud
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for stone from the kidneys ■end bladder. If you
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten have pain in your back, if your urine is dark
L D H O R SES a n d DEAD H O R SES
tion. Magazines bound am} and repairing done colored, painful or irregular, do not delay for a
aud .COWS will be removed by the under
quickly and cheaply, Estimates cheerfully single day, but take Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite signed upon request. Higest price paid for
furnished. Address, MORGAN ft. WILLS, Remedy, which will stop the progress, and eur$ worn-out-horses, THEO, M. CASSELBERRY.
£fcease that 1$ forming,
Proprietor.
$lmr.
Lower Providence, Pa.

H

O

E V E R Y MORNING

I c e C ream ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

HEATING !

J. A . J O H N S O N ,

BUTCHER
AND DEALER IN THE BEST

B e ef , V eal and M utto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
nvites continued patronage. Highest cash price
>aid for calves,
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON,

Collegeville Meat Store
A FULL SUPPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
—AND—

BOLOtiNAS
Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa,

In season.
13noly

Springbrook Stock Fari.

Your Stomach
DistressesYou

SEASON OF
I desire to call the especial attention of breed
ers to the fact that cousid-ring blood, style,
coats, color and size and pri e of seryie , I am
offering as much as much as can be found any
where. The following Stallions will stand for
the season :
ADMINISTRATOR, JR., Kentucky bred, 16
hands high, glossy bay, black points, weighs
1350 in stud condition.
ABDALLAH WILKES, by Simmons, he by
George Wilkes. He is a-b lack horse, cobby
built, weighs about U00. A first prize winner
at two Fairs.
MAY BOY, brother to May Day, 2:27%, sired
by Dominion, be by Bed Wilkes. This young
bay horse is unusually promising.
Full pedigrees of each horse furnished upon
application.
Charges : From $5 to $30. Don’t allow these
low charges to mislead you. My i special aim is
to furnish fine borse qualities a t extremely low
figures.
I will take special pains in showing stock and
in giving full and correct particulars.

JOHN G. FETTERO LF*

—TO THE—

W o r l d ’s F a ir

—&C., &C.,—

order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
Apcur iiioney. W e have placed a number of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

T h e M cC orm ick
N o. 4 S te e l M o w er

The Illustrated McCormick Catalogue
shows the special merits of this mower.
We furnish it—so do our agents.

P o ttsto w n , Pa.

If you do, you are heading directly to
wards our line of business, and we want your

are unknown to many thousands in
the world’s grand army of toilers.
It’s because so few of them labor
with their heads as well as with
their hands. Thinking pays; ideas
are so much capital.
\yhaf »re your ideas about grasseutters? Yoq’ve heard about

It’s an ideal machine. There are
more good ideas about its construc
tion than can be found in any other
mower. Probably that’s why its
sales are so enormous. It has the
best foot-lift to be found on any
mower; is fitted with the McCormick
cold rolled finger bar, and will stand
the severest tests possible to a grasscutter. Guaranteed to work where
others fa il.
It’s a light draft mower, and it’s
durable.
It’s an easy winner of
fjgld trials. It’s a really valuable
mower in more ways than can be
enumerated here—and it posts but
little*more than a “ cheap ” machine.

B A K E R Y !1

The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD M ETHODS O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages 1

SKIN,
tHfoJRfcöOF
r u R É s C o n s t i p a y io N

NOT

We are not scheming to catch you dollars
regardless of the resalt
to you.
We strive through merit alone. I t’s
liberality, not greed ; pluck, not luck.
Upright business methods that have
served during our entire business
career.
We to-day continue the sale of L.
Alder Bros. & Co. to last during the
C O L L E G E V IL L E
fg
whole of June month. Our spirit of
activity knows no hounds. $7.90 is
the price we put upon 200 suits that
are strictly All-Wool, which comprise
an aggregation of rich Cheviots and
Homespuns. Words cannot paint for
you the rich designs and countless J O H N T . K E Y S E R , P r o p r i
shapes ; type cannot portray their un
surpassed fit or workmanship. See
---- F R E S H ----for yourselves, it will do you good—it
will do us good7 too.
B R E A D ,
Y O U
Z K U N T O 'W
IT S .
R O L L S ,

The Largest and Squarest Clothier’s in Interior Pennsylvania.

STEAM
IT W I L L

ÌQ il All Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use
every effort to give satisfaction . nd conduct the
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
St*iF“Win meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
îâjT’ Telegraph Office—Collegeville J Pa.

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
141 & 143 H ig h Street,

3 5 0 . FOR A C A S E

;
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

teed to cure you. Price 50eta. Injector fie»

aVjn'EIE®-

JOHN S. KEPLER,

No other firm ever did or ever w ill sell perfect goods
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns.

A reliable remedy for strengthening the
weak; imparting vigor to the circulation, pu
rifying the blood, restoring strength and ro
bust health. A certain remedy for

jim u tific J p n m a n

o f Feed.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

J O N E S

SYSTEM IN FA R M IN G .

There are some f a r m e r s — we f e a r the
D u m b e r is not large—who always have
their work well in hand. They may
drive their work when occasion re
quires, as a late season, but their work
never drives them. Other farmers are
as uniformly behindhand. Their work
is all in a heap, so to speak. They
rush about like a heu with her neck
wrung, but somehow don’t accomplish
very much, and never succeed in
“catching up.”
What constitutes the difference be
tween these two classes ? It is the re
sult partly of) temperament, partly of
the method of working. The one has
adopted and lives up to a system ; the
other does everything in a haphazard
way, as he happens to think of it.
Temperament has, of course, a good
deal to do with a man’s way of work
ing. Some men are born methodical.
They naturally do their work accord
ing to a well defined system. Such
men, whether farmers, merchants,
bankers or common laborers, have an
instinctive impulse to plan out what
they have to do, and to do it at a cer
tain time. They can’t abide irregu
larity in business habits.. They want
to hang their hats on the same peg at
the same hour, wind their watches at a
fixed time, and in a word, do whatever
they have to do with chronometer-like
regulaiit}'.
The other kind of men seem to have
an inborn repugnance to precision in
work. They enjoy doing things at odd
hours, whenever “they feel like it.”
Something is always distracting their
attention. If they go so far as to lay
out a plan of work for the day they
are Easily diverted from it—perhaps to
attend to some trivial affair that might
safely be postponed, while the more
important business has to wait. And
so their work goes on, “steady by
jerks,” as the saying is. The result is
what we have described above—a uni
formity in behindhandedness—the onlyinstance in which they are at all regu
lar in their habits.
These differences tell on the man’s
achievements, in whatever kind of busi
ness he is engaged. In the case of the
unsystematic merchant, he fails in due
time ; in that of the unmethodical
clerk, he is discharged as incompetent,
while the man who is regular, precise,
methodical, makes his way in the
world because be is up to time and is
never driven or harrassed by his work.
No business man needs .to be more
systematic than the farmer. In order
to accomplish the best results at all
points, he needs to work by plan. It
is not safe to trust to memory, as most
farmers do. . The wise way is to map
out on paper the things that need to
be done, and the days and hours when
they are to be done, and then to follow
out the schedule as closely as the
weather will permit. Circumstances
may^of course justify occasional devi
ations from the plan ; but the rule
should be to follow the routine as laid
out.
,
Especially should there be precision
in attending to the wants of live stock.
Animals become restless and nervous
when their feeding time passes without
attention, and they promptly call the
attention of their -careless owner to
the fact. He should have his work so
systematized that other matters will
be out of the way when feeding hour
arrives. Then the field work, in order
to be accomplished with the least
amount of labor and with most satisfac
tory crop results, should be planned
with equal care. A growing crop neg
lected for a few days, may be heavily
overgrown with weeds or injured by
the drying of the soil. By such neg
lect the labor is increased and the
crop deminished.
Many farmers think they cannot
work by system. They imagine, the
nature of their business is such that
they can only do it in the unmethod
ical way to which they ars accustomed.
But let them try system—try it
thoroughly. We think they will find
that it lessens labor, increases profits
and makes farming far less a drudgery
than the haphazard way. If the farm
er isn’t born systematic, he should cul
tivate the habit till it (becomes a sec
ond nature,—Mail and Express.

There is a class of farmers that raise
PROMPTLY ATTEND eows to sell to the dairymen, and they
ED TO. Patronage kindly
solicited.
could make their business more profit
able by using pure-bred males. A cow
G JH E P P S ’
that is known to be sired by a Holstein
or
Jersey bull will command a high
Photographs of the World.
price compared with a cow whose
The greatest collection of photographs, repre
senting master paintings and works of a rt from breeding on both sides is unknown,
all over the world, being direct reproductions of
famous originals. Picturesque scenery, historic
castles, views of beautiful cities, avenues, build
ings, monuments, all surpassingly attractive with
interesting descriptions. It is a work of art and
history combined, and everybody should have a
copy. Three styles of binding,
LEWIS E. GRIFFIN, Agent,
Port Providence, Pa.
Orders taken at this officè.

T H E

D e p a rtm e n t o f A g ric u ltu re .

ISap

,

after eating a hearty meal, and the
result is a chronic case of Indiges- tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.

RIPAHS TABULES
P ro m o te D ig e s tio n , R e g u la te t h e
S to m a c h , L iv e r a n d B o w e ls, P a r i ty
ttye Blood« and are a P o s itiv e C u re for
C o n stip atio n * S ic k H e a d a c h e » B il
iousness,* u n a all* Other' Diseases arising
from a disordered condition of the Liver and
Stomach. They act gently yèt promptly, and
perfect digestion follows their use.
Bipans Tabules take the place of an E n ti r e
M e d i c i n e C h e s t , and
should be kept for use in
every family.
S O L D BY D R U G G IS T S
EVERYW HERE.

FRAZER G R E A S E

B E S T IN T H E W O RLD .
I t s w earing qualities are un surp assed , a ctu ally
ou tlastin g tw o b o x e s o f a n y other brand. N ot
effected by h eat. £ 7 ~ G E T T H E G E S T E I N E «
FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, j y r

SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders.
,

SAMUEL GOULDY.

D R . T H E E L

K O Q N o rth F o u r th S t.

below Green, Philadelphia.
AFTER the family physician, the hos
pital-and advertising dootors have failed,
as well as quacks who promise to cure
you after all others fail, and to give you
a written guarantee, free advice, free
:treatm ent; uud after the belt swiudlers,
the pill niauufucturerh*. with their socalled tonics, restoratives, tablets, sup
porters, aud other secret nostrum humug concerns, the home cure medicines,
etc ,^tc , have, swindled and robbed you,
THEN go and consult I R . G. F. THEEL,
who has had 6 years’ European H ospital and 2 6 years’ practi
cal experience. Be examined by him. He will candidly tell you
whether your case is curable or not. He does not guarantee, nor
does he claim to be God’s equal, but be does cure the m ost des
p e ra te cases of Syphilis, Ulcers. S trictures, Gonorrhoeal
Poison, and Discharges, sufferers from M elancholia and
downhearteduess, and all those diseased from effects of youthful
Indiscretion, of both sexes, are sqre of a cure. Remember.
DR. THEEL does cure what all oi hei\s qnly claipi to do. DR.
THEEL uses common sense treatm ent. He gonitiines the Allo
pathic, Homoeopathic, and Eclectic systems of JmMiqipg wflSF*
ever they are indicated. H ours: Daily, 9 to 3 o’clock j even
ings, 6 to 8 . Wed. aud S at eveuings from 6 to 10 o'clock ; Sun
days, 9 to 12. Send 10 cts. worth of 2-ct. stamps for book
Truth," the only true medical book advertised, a friend to old,
young, and middle-aged of both sexes. W rite or call. AVOID
doctors warning you against medical books; they are afraid you
will find their ignorance exposed. READ Dr. Theel’s testi
monials in Wednesday’s and Saturday's Philadelphia Time*.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 S H O E NoVV
-■

YERKES, PA.

rp < ) F A R M E R S AND ST O C K
A
R A I S E R S I — ABDALLAH,
WlLKES will stand for the season at'
the residence of the undersigned, near
the Monteomery Almshouse.
ABDALLAH WILKES was sired by Sim
mons, No. 1478, 8-year-old race record 3.38,
third heat ; a full brother to Rosa Wilkes, race
record 3.17 ; Simmons is the sire of 30 in the
3.30 list and of 4 in the 3.14 list race records ; he
by George Wilkes, race record 3.33 ; he by Rysdyk’e Hambletonian, No. 10. First dam, Lucy
Talbot, 8-yeer-old race record 3 35 ; public trial
in 3.36—by Parson’s Abdallah ; he by Alexan
der’s Abdallah No. 15. Second dam by Cassius
M. Clay, Jr., No. 33, sire of30 in the 3.30 list.
Third dam by American Star, also sire of.SO in
the 3.30 list. Third dam by Imported Boston,
thoroughbred.
Individually, Abdallah Wilkes, is a beautiful
black horse, 15 hands and 2% inches high, kind
and gentle in all harness, in shape, general
build, and style, he is the peer of any stallion in
Montgomery or Chester counties, and with but
little handling has shown a fast trotting gait.
At the Pottstown Fair he took second premium
as a yearling in a class of 16 ; as a two-year-old
he was not shown | as a three year-old he took
first premium in a class of 31 ( as a four-yearold he took first premium in a class of 18 of all
ages.
Terms i—$20 for the season, with the privi
lege of returning. The same owner breeding
two mares will be charged $35. J3F“The party
getting the first colt from Abdallah Wilkes to
trot a mile in 2 30, or pace a mile In 3.35, will
receive a premium ol $250, and the second, $125.
M. P. ANDERSON.

AND

Vp .
Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.
B e s t in t h e w o r ld .

*5.00.

.0 0

.«2.50
*3.50
«2.50
*2. 25

$ 2 .0 0

for ladies

$ 2 .0 0

i l . 75

FOR BOYS

* 2 .0 0

♦ I.75

I f you want a lino D R E S S SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don’t pay $ 6 to $8, try my $3, $3,50, $ 4 .0 0 or
$ 5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. I f you wish to economize in your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy,

\V, L, DOUGLAS, B rockton, U u s , Sold by

H. H. ROBISON,
18oc2m.
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A
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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R a w B o n e M a n u re s fo r
P o ta to e s , C o rn , O a ts, W h e a t,
B u c k w h e a t, R ye, P a s tu r e
L a n d s , e tc .
The value of finely ground bone as an excellent
anu most desirable fertilizer is not questioned.
B a u g h & S ons C om pany o f P h ila d e lp h ia
were the original manufacturers of Raw Bone
Manures. The well known excellence of their
brands, which have been constantly before the
farming world from the first day they were intro
duced in 1855, is sufficient warranty of their agri
cultural value.
The figures given below are not the selling prices
of B a u g h ’s R a w P o n e M a n u re s , but Official
Commercial Values for the year lh92 based upon
Analyses rr. ade by the Penna. State Board of Agriculture—the selling pi ices f.o. b. Philadelphia, are
several dollars per ton lower than the following
AGRICULTURAL STATION VALUATIONS:
Pure Raw Bone Meal........................ $41.71 per ton.
Pure Dissolved Bones....................... 89.01
“
Special Potato Manure (1.0 to 11$
Actual Potash)....... .... ........ .
35.23
**
Double Eagle Phosphate.................. 30.29 “
Animal Bone f25 Phosphate........... 29.C3 “
Also: High Grade Acid Phosphate.. 23.23
M
All the foregoing are valuations jnade at the
Agricultural Station prices by the State Officials,
Baugh's selling prices are very low. S en d fo r
sa m p le s an d p ric e s .
The reputation oi B a u g h ’s R a w B one M a
n u r e s , their long standing, high commercial
values and extensive use should carry much
weight with thoughtful farmers who are looking
about for the best class of fertilizers in which to
place their money. See your Dealer, or Address

BAUGH & S O N S COMPANY,

S

Caveats and Trade Marks htained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents.” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14/vO Ounosite Patent. Office. WisMfnrtnn. T> O

works

:-M ANUFACTURERS- off 1c i

Foot o f Morris to Moore Sts.,

.
20 S. Delaware A ve.t

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
FOR SALB BV
A N D R E W E R V IK , H u n tin g d o n
V,'. E .E R V I N , E o m e rto u .
V, I liL IA H l H A L L O W E L L , H a tb o r o .
F . » . H A R T Z E L L ’S SONS, L h alfo n t.
JO H N .T. W H I T E , L a n s d a le .
I . R . U O S E N B E R G E R <&>B R O .. C o lm ar.
R O T Z E E L & R A IK .E , D o y leato w a.
S E T H E U K E N S , N o rth W a le s.
JO H N D . & W M . M . S O U D E R , T e lfo rd .
H E N R Y G . K I1 L F A CO*, P o tts to w n .
G R IS T O C K & V A N D E R S L IC E ,
C o lleg ev ille.
JO S . C C R A W F O R D , C o n sh o h o ck en .
ISA A C B . CORNM AN, M e rio n S q u a re .
S U P P L E E B R O S . A CO .. R o o e m o n t.
H I L L IN A SON, A rd m o re ,
CiLAS. D IC K IN S O N A BRO*, A rd m o re .

o r sa le i

J f p ^ I f you have anything to sell,
advertise it in the Independent,

F The most desirable Building Lot
legevjllc—on Broadway. Apply to

in Col-

$, S, MOdRjq this office,

G

ET VOLK P o ste r s P r in te d at th e
In d ep en d en t Office.

